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Abstract 
 
 
While much tourism research to date has addressed the problematic power relations that exist 
between tourist men from the Global North and local women in the Global South, the 
significance of the geosocial dating apps that are increasingly shaping social encounters 
between them requires investigation. This study aimed to explore the role that Tinder’s 
materiality plays in the making and remaking of social relations between Yogyakartan 
women and tourists from the Global North. A bricolage research design was employed 
comprising an online questionnaire (n = 22), semi-structured one-to-one interviews with 
Yogyakartan women on text-messaging app WhatsApp (n = 16) and a critical analysis of 
Tinder’s user experience design (UXD) using a walkthrough method and blended 
(auto)ethnography. Grounded Theory Analysis (Strauss & Corbin, 1990) identified five 
higher order categories: ‘Circumventing social surveillance’, ‘Locals reinforce cultural 
scripts’, ‘Searching for difference’, ‘Tourists reinforce colonial stereotypes’, and ‘Becoming 
a Tinder Tourist’. A substantive theory was generated to reveal that Yogyakartan women are 
using Tinder to connect with tourists from the Global North in the hope of circumventing 
domestic gender-related oppression. However, because Tinder’s user-experience design 
amplifies axes of racialized difference, Yogyakartan women become subject to transnational 
gender-related oppressions that place them at an increased risk of sexual violence. This study 
advances the discipline of Critical Tourism Studies by investigating the experiences of 
Yogyakartan women’s use of geosocial dating apps in travel and tourism landscapes to 
identify how cultural scripts embedded into geosocial technologies amplify the social 
vulnerabilities of women from the Global South.
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Introduction 
 
“You can find a lot of quality and quantity when searching for Indonesian girls on 
Tinder throughout the country… There are a lot of cultural stigmas surrounding sex in 
Indonesia still, even in big cities like Jakarta. Understand that even if Indonesian girls 
are thinking this, they still want to fuck you – especially if you’re already back at your 
place”
                                                                            Sage Savage, Life Around Asia, 2018 
 
 
As smartphone devices become near ubiquitous around the world, the geosocial smartphone 
application (app) Tinder has become a popular tool for tourists to make social connections, 
including sexual encounters, with those who live in the tourist destinations they are visiting 
(Condie, Lean & James, 2018; Lean, Condie & James, forthcoming; James, Condie & Lean, 
in press). This makes Tinder both an incredibly popular tool for Western travellers (Lean et 
al., forthcoming; Timmermans & De Caluwe, 2017), and a potentially oppressive force for 
women who live in areas of the Global South1 that are renowned for postcolonial exploitation 
(James et al., in press).  
 
      The following dissertation was inspired by observations I made during time spent in 
Yogyakarta, Indonesia in March of this year. Upon arriving in Yogyakarta to present at the 
Inaugural Critical Tourism Studies (Asia Pacific) Conference, I opened Tinder to find that 
there was a plethora of White tourist men from the Global North offering discrete sexual 
                                                 
1 The terms Global South and Global North are used in this dissertation to differentiate between the countries 
who enact, and those whom are adversely affected by, global processes of colonisation, cultural imperialism and 
sex tourism. While the terms are problematic in that they essentialise what is a complex set of inter and intra-
actions, these terms are necessary for demonstrating the role that transnational histories and power-laden 
processes play in constraining women’s opportunities for agency when meeting tourists from the Global North 
through Tinder in Yogyakarta. 
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experiences to ‘local’ Yogyakartan women. Further exploration revealed that there were also 
several blogs, such as Life Around Asia2 and Jakarta 100 Bars3 which, written by White 
tourist men, advertised the new possibilities for exploitation that had become available with 
the infiltration of geosocial dating apps into travel and tourism landscapes in the Global 
South. Because this signified that women who are using Tinder in Yogyakarta might be at an 
increased risk of sexual violence, I decided this case study warranted urgent empirical 
investigation. The following dissertation therefore, recounts my research journey which 
answered the questions: Why are Yogyakartan women using Tinder to meet tourists? And, 
what role does Tinder’s materiality play in the making and remaking of social relations 
between Yogyakartan women and tourists from the Global North? 
Inequality-by-design
      Created in the USA in Silicon Valley in 2012 and rolled out across a number of North 
American college campuses, Tinder is a geosocial dating app that is owned and operated by 
online dating conglomerate Match who control one third of the growing international online 
dating market (Mangalindan, 2018). Because Match’s indirect market strategy involves 
profiting from aggregate data brokerage (Courtois & Timmermans, 2018), Tinder has become 
intimately knotted with a number of equally popular social media platforms including 
Facebook, Instagram, Spotify, and Snapchat (Condie et al., 2018). This situates Tinder in a 
unique position within the wider ‘ecosystem’ (Van Dijck, 2013) of connective media where it 
continues to shape and be shaped by other social media platforms and dating technologies 
                                                 
2 Life around Asia is an online blog that is described by its authors as ‘The Player’s Guide to Asia’. The blog, 
which is targeted at Western tourist men, offers tips on how to use dating apps such as Tinder to overcome the 
cultural and religious barriers that hinder White men’s abilities to have sex with Asian women during travel.  
 
3 While Jakarta 100 Bars is a website that reviews nightlife in Indonesia, within the site are a number of articles 
that advise of how to use Tinder and similar geosocial dating apps in Indonesia and other South-East Asian 
countries to lure local women for sex.  
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(Acker & Beaton, 2016; Pond & Farvid, 2017). 
 
      Comprising Global Positioning System (GPS) technology, an Élő rating algorithm4, and a 
unique swipe-activated user-experience design, Tinder functions by sending users ‘card-
sized’ profiles (David & Cambre, 2016) of potential ‘matches’ who are in close geographical 
proximity5. Because Tinder’s user-experience design combines a predominantly visual user-
interface and a left/right swipe feature that encourages immediate binary decision making, 
researchers have described Tinder as a superficial (Lopes & Vogel, 2017), gamified hook-up 
app (Duguay, 2017) that turns people into commodities that are consumed (David & Cambre, 
2016) in exchange for visual rewards (Lindholm & Monsen, 2016) and self-validation 
(Sumter, Vandenbosch & Ligtenberg, 2017). Consequently, Tinder has become a prominent 
feature in media discourses where it is consistently blamed for propagating a culture of casual 
sex in the western world (Bhattacharya, 2015; Bosker, 2013; David & Cambre, 2016; Sales, 
2015; Stephens, 2017). Hobbs, Gerber and Owen (2016) claim however, that without the 
appropriate longitudinal research, it is impossible to tell whether Tinder has had any 
significant cultural influence on traditional patterns of monogamous relationship formation. 
This is despite researchers observing that while Tinder encourages monogamous relationship 
formation in its advertising (Light, Burgess & Duguay, 2018), its platform affordances better 
reflect the objectives of a contemporary society who are constantly challenging traditional 
conceptions of the norms around heterosexual dating (Albury, 2017).  
 
      While there is a growing body of work that seeks to understand the role that Tinder plays 
                                                 
4An Élő rating algorithm is a method used for calculating the relative experience levels of players in games. 
Tinder designers embedded an Élő rating algorithm into Tinder to gamify the user experience and make the app 
more ‘playful’ (see Carr, 2016).   
 
5Except in the case of Tinder’s premium subscription Passport feature which enables users to ‘place’ themselves 
in a nominated geographical position from which they can locate proximate matches (Passport, 2018). 
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in mediating interpersonal relations (see for example Hobbs, et al., 2016; Lopes & Vogel, 
2017; Ranzini & Lutz, 2017; Sumter et al., 2017; Timmermans & Courtois, 2018; 
Timmermans & De Caluwe, 2017; Tyson, Perta, Haddidi and Seto, 2016), a Eurocentric, 
psychologized and anthropocentric bias makes existing research inadequate for understanding 
the role Tinder’s materiality plays in mediating intercultural relations that are formed in 
international tourist arenas (Condie et al., 2018). Findings do suggest, however, that because 
Tinder is embedded with hegemonic cultural scripts that reproduce existing power dynamics, 
being anything other than White, heterosexual and a man on Tinder can greatly impact upon 
one’s level of agency on Tinder and a person’s overall experience of ‘Tindering’ (James et 
al., in press). 
A ‘risky domain’ for women
      Researchers have observed that there is a significant mismatch between the desires and 
expectations of Tinder users on the grounds of their gender (James et al., in press; Lopes & 
Vogel, 2017; Sumter et al., 2017). While men come to Tinder looking for casual sex, women 
are predominantly seeking out serious, long-term relationships (Lopes & Vogel, 2017; 
Sumter, Vandenbosch, & Ligtenberg, 2017). This mismatch becomes problematic 
considering Tinder is deeply embedded with patriarchal cultural scripts (James et al., in press; 
Lopes & Vogel, 2017) that encourage users to perform traditional gender roles (Timmermans 
& Courtois, 2018; Tyson, Perta, Haddidi and Seto, 2016). The performance of these gender 
roles propagates a predator-unsafety prey dynamic (Lopes & Vogel, 2017) on Tinder which 
places women in a passive position to men who assume a role of dominance (James et al., in 
press). Consequently, Tinder has been labelled a ‘risky domain’ (Farvid & Aisher, 2016) for 
women who have overwhelmingly become the victims of online misogyny (Hayes & 
Dragiewicz, 2018; Thompson, 2016, 2018; Vitis & Gilmour, 2017). Researchers describe that 
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women are frequently sent abusive messages and ‘unsolicited dick pics’6 (Hayes & 
Dragiewicz, 2018; Thompson, 2016, 2018; Vitis & Gilmour, 2017) from men who they meet 
on Tinder, due to being viewed as sexual objects while concurrently being vilified for 
challenging traditional gender norms and displaying sexual agency (Shaw, 2016).   
 
      Tinder’s developers, however, have done relatively little to address the embedded cultural 
scripts that have propagated Tinder’s sexually aggressive technoculture. While Tinder 
introduced a ‘Menprovement’ campaign late last year, this campaign was criticised for 
trivialising, rather than fixing, the deeply seeded gender inequality that Tinder’s user-
experience design propagates (Davies, 2017). Due to the inaction of Tinder’s developers, one 
woman responded by creating the now infamous online social activist campaign ‘Bye 
Felipe’7 which aims to raise public awareness of the prevalence of gender-based abuse on 
Tinder (Tweten, 2014). As researchers point out however, social media activist campaigns 
are not “a fix for online harassment and threats of violence against women on dating sites” 
which can only be remedied by changing the cultural scripts that proliferate gender inequality 
in ‘real life’ (Shaw, 2016, p. 8), and the architectural features of contemporary dating apps 
that reproduce, reinforce and amplify them (Lopes & Vogel, 2017).  
                                                 
6 Unsolicited Dick Pics is a term that is frequently used to describe a form of cyber-misogyny that entails men 
sending pictures of their genitalia to women who have not asked for or consented to receiving them (Thompson, 
2016, 2018). Thompson (2016) describes that the sending of unsolicited dick pics was becoming so prevalent in 
dating app cultures in 2016, that some online dating platforms began removing the capability for users to send 
images altogether. While Tinder does not allow users to share photos, women report that men they have met 
through Tinder still send them unsolicited dick pics through text messages or through other social media 
platforms (Vitis & Gilmour, 2017).   
 
7 Bye Felipe is a social media activist campaign that was started by Alexandra Tweten in 2014. Women are 
encouraged to send screenshots of the cyber-misogyny they experience in dating app cultures to the Bye Felipe 
Instagram account. These screenshots are then uploaded to a public Instagram page that raises awareness around 
the prevalence of cyber-misogyny in dating app cultures.  
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Reproducer of colonial hierarchies  
      It is not only women who are affected by the embedding of cultural scripts into geosocial 
dating apps. In recent times there has been a considerable amount of media attention given to 
the prevalence of sexual racism on geosocial dating apps (see Haley, 2018; SBS guide, 2017). 
While research that looks specifically at users’ experiences with racism on Tinder is yet to be 
published, researchers have observed that existing racial dynamics, hierarchies and attitudes 
are amplified in dating app cultures designed for MSM (men who sleep with men) 
(Callander, Holt & Newman, 2016; Callander, Newman & Holt, 2015; Daroya, 2017; Raj, 
2011; Shield, 2017a, 2017b, 2018). This is because engagements on dating apps are filtered 
and governed “through disciplinary norms around race, masculinity, whiteness, physical 
aesthetics and geography” that privilege colonial understandings of ‘Otherness’, equating to a 
situation where the members of some races become “fetishized” while members of other 
races are deemed “repugnant” (Raj, 2011, p. 55).  
 
      With this in mind, it is unsurprising that Tinder has also become embroiled in 
contemporary processes of re-colonisation. Evidenced by the social activist campaign 
‘Humanitarians of Tinder’8, researchers describe that White users are increasingly using 
dating apps to affirm their power over racialized minority groups (Mason, 2016; Richey, 
2016; Toomey, 2017). It is not implausible to suggest therefore, that Tinder might be playing 
a significant role in reinforcing both the gendered and the racial hierarchies that place women 
from the Global South in a subordinate position to White tourist men from the Global North. 
While this greatly disadvantages women of colour, research pertaining to intersectionality 
(Crenshaw, 1989; Yuval Davis, 2006) indicates that Tinder is likely to cause the most 
                                                 
8 ‘Humanitarians of Tinder’ operates as a social activist campaign which crowd-sources pictures of White users 
posing with people of colour to enhance their social desirability and then posts them to a Facebook page and 
Tumblr account to point out their racism (Richey, 2016). 
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problems for women of colour who also ascribe to a minority sexual identity. 
Heterosexuality by default 
      Despite being designed for and marketed to a heterosexual audience, Tinder has become 
popular among the LGBTQI community (Duguay, Burgess, & Suzor, 2018). Tinder 
maintains a much higher user-base than ‘lesbian-focused’ dating apps (Murray & Ankerson, 
2016, p. 57; Pond & Farvid, 2017) and constitutes a more ‘formal’ and ‘serious’ space then 
apps specifically designed for men who sleep with men (MSM) (Mackee, 2016). This does 
not mean however, that Tinder is a safe space for members of the LGBTQI community. As 
researchers have observed, Tinder constitutes a very different social space than platforms that 
were designed with sexual minority groups in mind (Duguay et al., 2001; Pond & Farvid, 
2017). Lesbian, bisexual and pansexual women particularly are made to feel uncomfortable 
on Tinder where they are frequently fetishized by both men and women and subjected to 
forms of discrimination that force them to either conform to Tinder’s heteronormative 
expectations or leave the platform altogether (Duguay et al., 2018; Pond & Farvid, 2017). 
This is concerning when we consider that new dating technologies are important for people 
who identify with a marginalised sexual identity because they can assist in overcoming 
heteronormative barriers (Blackwell, Birnholtz & Abbott, 2015; Shield, 2017a) particularly in 
countries such as Indonesia where dating apps designed for sexual minority groups are 
increasingly being banned by government bodies (Listiorini & Davies, 2017).  
 
      Taking into consideration that women with complex intersectional identities are likely to 
feel uncomfortable when using Tinder, one might assume that creating a safer environment 
for women of colour who use Tinder would be a priority for Tinder’s developers. This 
however, is not apparent. Despite Tinder increasingly marketing their platform toward 
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tourists (Tinder, 2014) who are encouraged to use Tinder to meet ‘locals’ during travel 
(Tinder on the App Store, 2018), Tinder have done little to change the architecture of their 
platform to accommodate the increasing number of intercultural connections that are being 
made there. While Tinder recently announced its plans to introduce a feature that allows 
women to message first (Perez, 2018), evidence that women continue to be the victims of 
sexual violence on competitor app Bumble which already has this feature (Bumble 
Nightmares, 2018), indicate that this is unlikely to improve women’s safety on Tinder.  This 
is incredibly problematic when we consider that Tinder is increasingly being used by Western 
tourists to contact ‘local’ women in places such as Indonesia (Lean et al., forthcoming; James 
et al., in press) where women are likely to be blamed for the sexual violence men perpetrate 
against them (Adamson, 2007). 
 
Tinder Tourism 
      As tourism researchers have observed, ‘third world’ tourism has generated important 
symbolic meaning in the neoliberal era particularly for the expanding middle classes of the 
Western world whose cultural capital is enhanced through “true and real contact with 
indigenous peoples” (Mowforth & Munt, 2015, p. 137). This is one of the many reasons why 
Tinder Tourism has become popular among young travellers from the Global North (Lean et 
al., forthcoming). Tinder offers more geographic saturation and diversity9 than travel-specific 
apps (such as, Backpackr, Couchsurfing and Travello), it requires less effort on behalf of the 
user in crafting a profile, and it has a very large user-base10 (Lean et al., forthcoming). Tinder 
Tourists therefore, champion Tinder’s one-size-fits-all user-experience design because it 
                                                 
9 Backpackr and Travello are travel specific apps that were designed to connect tourists to other tourists during 
travel. While Backpackr and Travello are currently only available in 170 countries, Tinder is available in 196. 
 
10 While Travello does not report on how many users it has, Backpackr reports it has over 90,000 users. 
Comparably, geosocial dating app Tinder has more than 50 million users globally.  
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enables access to a diverse range of people, most of whom cannot be found in tourist 
enclaves, in existing online travel networks or on location-aware travel-specific apps (Lean et 
al., forthcoming). Consequently, Tinder is popular because it can connect tourists with both 
other tourists, and the ‘local’ people who live in the destinations tourists are visiting (Lean et 
al., forthcoming).  
 
      While many travellers continue to champion Tinder for enabling new opportunities for 
cultural exchange (Lean et al., forthcoming), it cannot be ignored that using Tinder during 
travel is problematic. As Condie et al., (2018) observed, “we do not all travel with Tinder 
equally” (p. 111). Because Tinder is a social agent that was designed to meet the needs of 
heterosexual, White men (Duguay et al., 2018; Lopes & Vogel, 2017; Pond & Farvid, 2017), 
Tinder is not suitable for facilitating intercultural, transnational relationships between 
‘tourists’ from the Global North and ‘host’ women from the Global South. When Tinder 
‘intra-acts’ (Barad, 2003) with the disinhibiting effect of the web (Lopes & Vogel, 2017) and 
the anonymity of travel (Berdychevsky & Gibson, 2015) a breeding ground for sexism is 
perpetuated (Condie et al., 2018), and it is women of colour who are most likely to become 
victims to the sexual violence perpetrated by White tourist men (James et al., in press).  
 
      As has been observed, due to Tinder’s amplification of existing racial dynamics, 
hierarchies and attitudes, Tinder Tourism has particularly dire consequences for women who 
live in areas of the Global South renowned for sex tourism (James et al., in press). Narratives 
that link women of colour, sex and tourism (see Enloe, 1989; Graburn, 1983; Morgan & 
Pritchard, 2012; Ryan & Hall, 2001; Sirakaya & Sonmez, 2000) are amplified by Tinder’s 
user-experience design which reinforces colonial beliefs that all women from the Global 
South are sexually willing and available (James et al., in press). This equates to a situation 
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where all local women who use Tinder in areas of the Global South renowned for sex tourism 
are presumed to be interested in sex with White tourist men, placing them at a heightened risk 
of sexual violence (James et al., in press). 
 
Why Yogyakartan Women?  
      While there are many areas of the Global South that can serve as a useful case study for 
investigating the role Tinder’s materiality plays in mediating intercultural, transnational 
relations, no tourism arena can offer a more unique investigation perhaps than Yogyakarta, 
Indonesia. Yogyakarta’s amalgamation of religious and cultural pluralism11 (Badan Pusat 
Statistik, 2015) makes it both a popular tourist destination for international tourists (Dahles, 
2002; Hampton, 2003) and a unique example through which to observe the cultural clashes 
(Dahles, 1998; Oehlers, 2017) that can emerge when the ‘traditional’ gender ideologies of 
countries such as Indonesia are challenged by the incompatible ideologies of the Western 
world (Harding, 2008; Smith-Hefner, 2006, 2009, 2018; Utomo & McDonald, 2008).  
 
      As researchers have observed, Yogyakartan women are expected to model their 
behaviours and life trajectories in line with Indonesia’s “model of state femininity… dubbed 
state-ibuism (Suryakasuma, 1996)” (Mahy, Wianrntia & Herriman, 2016, p. 48). This 
ideology, which was originally propagated by myths circulated in the Suharto-era 
(Katjasungkana & Wieringa, 2003; Wieringa, 2003), normalises the belief that women’s 
adherence to traditional gender roles is pivotal for ensuring stability and security at the 
national, communal and familial level (Adamson, 2007; Mahy et al., 2016). Consequently, 
women who appear to be deviating from their traditional roles (same-sex attracted women, 
                                                 
11 While Yogyakarta maintains a majority Muslim (83.22%), Javanese (95.82%) population it comprises a mix 
of people with Christian (15.65%), Buddhist (0.29%), Hindu (0.20%) Confuscist (0.02%) and other (0.01%) 
beliefs (Badan Pusat Statistik, 2015). 
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unmarried women and divorcees) and an expected life trajectory of which the ultimate goal is 
heterosexual marriage and children (sex workers, women who engage in pre-marital sex), are 
ridiculed and punished by community members and authorities (Adamson, 2007; Himawan, 
Bambling, & Edirippulige, 2017; Mahy et al., 2016; Situmorang, 2007). 
 
      Due to the linking of their bodies and behaviours with national stability, Yogyakartan 
women also continue to be the primary focus of moral panics in Yogyakarta where Western 
culture is increasingly perceived as a threat to national stability (Harding, 2008; Smith-
Hefner, 2006, 2009, 2018; Utomo & McDonald, 2008). Accordingly, Yogyakartan women 
are placed under heightened levels of social surveillance and are subject to mobility 
restrictions to ensure that they do not compromise national stability by abandoning their 
traditional gender roles in favour of alternative ideologies (Adamson, 2007; Beazley, 2002; 
Harding, 2008; Mahy et al., 2016; Situmorang, 2007; Smith-Hefner, 2006). This limits 
Yogyakartan women’s opportunities for social agency, and, due to the state-ibuist ideology’s 
necessitation that women remain eligible for marriage, overwhelmingly restricts their 
capacity to engage in extra-marital sex or explore same-sex attraction (Himawan, 2018; 
Mahy et al., 2016; Smith-Hefner, 2006).  
 
      While there is no projection available regarding the number of women users on Tinder in 
Yogyakarta, Tinder’s reputation as a casual sex app (David & Cambre, 2016; Duguay, 2017) 
is likely to make Tinder controversial in Yogyakarta where cultural norms and sexual double-
standards strictly prohibit free sex culture (Beazley, 2002; Harding, 2008; Situmorang, 2007; 
Smith-Hefner, 2006). It is plausible that Tinder Tourism might be creating a number of 
problems for Yogyakartan women who have to negotiate their domestic gender-related 
oppressions (Adamson, 2007; Budianta, 2002, 2006; Mahy, Winarnita & Herriman, 2016) 
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alongside the new challenges that arise where social categories become reconfigured in line 
with transnational histories, power-laden processes (Patil, 2011b) and Occidental stereotypes 
(Lewis, 2004). 
 
Theoretical Framework  
 
      Material matter (bodies, technologies, buildings) are deeply enmeshed in our everyday 
lives. It is not viable therefore, to perceive of our being in an anthropologic sense that treats 
‘words’ (discourse) and ‘things’ (matter) as mutually exclusive (Barad, 2003). Consequently, 
the current study employs an Agential Realist ontology which rejects determinist views of 
metaphysical relata and conceives instead of the agential intra-activity between them (Barad, 
2003). Because an Agential Realist ontology can consolidate “social, subjective, 
technological, and other material as well as discursive forces” (Højgaard & Søndergaard, 
2011, p. 339), this ontology was able to demonstrate how the intra-action (Barad, 2003) 
between Yogyakartan women, their located situatedness, Tinder, and tourist men from the 
Global North leads to material consequences that amplify Yogyakartan women’s social 
vulnerabilities.    
 
      To complement an Agential Realist ontology, this study employs a feminist standpoint 
epistemology. Feminist standpoint theory rejects the belief that a knowledge claim can be 
made by an idealised agent who speaks authoritatively about the world from no particular 
location or perspective (Harding, 2004; Haraway, 1988). Consequently, I was able to reflect 
the perspective that “women’s experiences, ideas and needs … are valid in their own right” 
(Klein, 1983, p. 89) during my analysis.  This epistemological position also enabled me to 
enact a feminist ethics of care (Condie, Lean & Wilcockson, 2017) toward my participants by 
producing research that was ‘for’ rather than ‘on’ (Henwood & Pidgeon, 1995) Yogyakartan 
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women.  
 
      Combining an Agential realist ontology with a feminist standpoint epistemology also 
enabled an opportunity to ‘reassemble’ social science apparatus (Ruppert, Law & Savage, 
2013). I was able to create a ‘research assemblage’ (Fox & Alldred, 2018) that mixed 
traditional and new materialist methods. This enabled me to develop a model of “causation 
and explanation” which accounted for “the complex interactions through which the social, the 
biological, and the physical emerge, persist, and transform” (Frost, 2011, p. 69) to make and 
remake social relations between Yogyakartan women and tourists from the Global North.  
      The combination of my ontology and my epistemological position was also beneficial in 
that I was able to investigate which of Tinder’s affordances are “implicated in the 
production[s] and performance[s] of contemporary sociality” (Ruppert et al., 2013, p. 2) that 
reproduce and sustain the “social and political institutions” (Ruppert et al., 2013, p. 9) that 
amplify Yogykartan women’s social vulnerabilities. This enabled me to identify how Tinder 
is “simultaneously shaped by social worlds and can in turn become [an agent] that shape[s] 
those worlds” (Ruppert et al., 2013, p. 2), thus presenting an opportunity to identify the 
nuances of design that encourage problematic behaviours. This enabled me to turn my 
analysis “into an epistemological, scientific and political advantage” (Harding, 2004, p. 7-8) 
for Yogyakartan women.  
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Research Design
      In consideration of Fox and Alldred’s (2018) comments that a researcher should choose 
their techniques and methods based not on pragmatism, but on what those techniques and 
methods can do micropolitically within the research assemblage (p. 191), I have employed a 
bricolage research design comprising traditional and new materialist methods. As 
conceptualised by Berry (2004, 2006, 2011), Denzin & Lincoln (1999), and Kincheloe (2001, 
2004), a bricolage research design entails mixing methods, theories and perspectives and 
using an emergent design to “develop complex understandings of a phenomenon” (Rogers, 
2012, p. 1). To construct the bricolage, data was collected through an online questionnaire 
(n=22), semi-structured one-to-one interviews (n=16) conducted through text-messaging 
smartphone app WhatsApp, a critical analysis of Tinder’s User Experience Design (UXD) 
and blended (auto)ethnography. Analysis was conducted through a Grounded Theory 
Approach (Strauss & Corbin, 1990, 1998) using both computer and ‘naturalistic’ research 
machines to “[enhance] the affectivity of respondents’ accounts… [and] the affective 
capacities of the research-assemblage to interpret these accounts” (Fox & Alldred, 2018, p. 
195).  
 
      While a bricolage research design was chosen because it could enable investigation into 
Tinder’s role as a ‘social agent’ (Fox & Alldred, 2018, p. 193), the capacity for a bricolage 
design to limit researcher bias by “[de-centring] attention away from the human researcher 
and [their] epistemological concerns with how to know the world” (Fox and Alldred, 2018, p. 
192) was also advantageous. De-centring myself enabled me to maintain reflexivity (Rogers, 
2012), and improved my capacity to draw out ‘subjugated knowledges’ (Foucault, Bertani, 
Fontana, Ewald, & Macey, 2003) and “counter-hegemonic forms of inquiry” (Rogers, 2012, 
p. 6).  
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      Asking Questions to Locate Tinder within a Wider Eco-System
      Questionnaire data was generated through an existing online questionnaire which was 
posted on the Travel in the Digital Age project website (www.tindaproject.com/participate). 
The questionnaire, designed by Dr. Garth Lean and Dr. Jenna Condie in 2015 using Qualtrics, 
contained a mix of closed and open-ended questions which enquired into respondents’ 
experiences of using location-aware social apps (LASAs) during travel, or in their place of 
residence to meet travellers. The close-ended questions collected demographic information 
(age, gender, sexuality, country of birth, place of residence) and asked the respondents to 
indicate which LASAs they had used both during travel and to meet travellers in their place 
of residence12. Open-ended questions such as “Can you tell us about your experiences using 
location-aware social discovery apps while travelling?” and “Can you tell us about your 
experiences meeting travellers using location-aware social discovery apps in your place of 
residence?”, were included to prompt narrative responses from respondents. At the end of the 
questionnaire participants were asked to indicate whether they would be willing to participate 
in further stages of the study and were prompted to provide their email address to our 
research team. Respondents were also asked if they would be willing to let the TinDA team 
use their response on our website and were given a space to leave any further comments they 
had pertaining to the Tinder Tourism study.  
 
      It was decided that using the existing questionnaire would be advantageous for this study 
as it could enable a time and cost-effective means for collecting surface level data which 
could guide further opportunities for data generation. Further, because large-scale online 
questionnaires responses are generalisable (Evans & Mathur, 2005), the questionnaire 
                                                 
12 A list of popular location-aware social applications (LASAs) was provided (Backpackr, Bumble, Skout, 
Couchsurfing, Tinder, Grindr, WeChat, Happn) as well as four boxes that enabled the respondent to nominate 
their own LASA.  
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allowed understanding of how Tinder fits into the wider eco-system (Van Dijck, 2013) of 
location-aware social apps in Yogyakarta, as well as exploration into how Yogyakartan 
women’s experiences of Tinder Tourism compare to women’s experiences of Tinder Tourism 
in other areas of the world. It also occurred to me that the existing online questionnaire could 
serve as a methodological tool for recruiting a theoretical sample to engage in future 
components of the research. Because online questionnaires are easy to analyse (Evans & 
Mathur, 2005), I was able to promptly identify an appropriate sample based using a 
theoretical sampling model, and then follow up respondents by email to invite them to 
participate in an interview.   
      Recruitment 
      Participants for the questionnaire were recruited through a research profile on Tinder. I 
determined that using a research profile would constitute best practice as it enabled direct 
access to the target population while allowing me to maintain some discretion around the 
details of the study. Discretion was important because women using a ‘hook up’ app (David 
& Cambre, 2016; Duguay, 2017) to meet foreign men was likely to be considered 
controversial in Yogyakarta. Due to cultural and religious norms that strictly forbid 
Yogyakartan women from engaging in casual sex, Yogyakartan women are subject to strict 
social surveillance and are often the focus of moral panics (Adamson, 2007; Mahy et al., 
2016; Situmorang, 2007; Smith-Hefner, 2006). Because a number of geosocial apps have 
already been banned in Indonesia due to moral panics and social control (Listiorini & Davies, 
2017), it was possible that promoting this activity could cause moral panics around Tinder 
which might lead to Tinder also being banned in Yogyakarta. 
 
      After deciding to narrow the focus of my Tinder Tourism research to investigate 
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Yogyakartan women’s experiences of using Tinder to meet foreign men, I adjusted the 
biography section of my research profile on Tinder to ensure the recruitment message was 
written in both English and Bahasa Indonesia. The profile remained active in Yogyakarta for 
a period of five days while I was physically located there and was then placed in Yogyakarta 
for a subsequent two weeks using Tinder’s premium ‘Passport’ feature once I returned to 
Sydney. To make it possible for users to ‘match’ me so that I could share more information 
about the project, I ‘swiped right’ on as many profiles as I could each day. I also followed 
David & Cambre’s (2016) advice of changing my match setting between men, women, and 
men and women, to refresh the number of profiles available to me. When questionnaire 
recruitment ceased, a total of one-hundred and thirty-nine matches were accomplished.
 
     Participants
     As can be seen in Table 1, at the end of the current study, 22 people had completed the 
online questionnaire. Questionnaire participants were predominantly born in Indonesia 
(77%), between the ages of 25-29 (41%), women (68%) and heterosexual (54.5%).  
 
  Table 1 
  Questionnaire Participants’ Demographic Information 
 
Birthplace n % 
Ages 
(years) 
n % Gender n % Sexuality n % 
Australia 2 9.1 18-20 2 9.1 Woman 15 68.1 Heterosexual 12 54.5 
Indonesia 17 77.2 21-24 6 27.2  Man 7 31.8 Bisexual 6 27.2 
Nepal 1 4.5 25-29 9 40.9      Pansexual 1 4.5 
USA 1 4.5 30-34 5 22.7      Asexual 2 9.09 
Papua New 
Guinea 
1 4.5 35-39 0 0    Lesbian 1 4.5 
Total 22 100  22 100  22   22 100 
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      Making Meaning of Tinder Through Dialogue 
      To strengthen the humanist component of my research bricolage I decided to conduct 
semi-structured one-to-one interviews using the text-messaging smartphone app WhatsApp. 
Despite Computer-Mediated Communication (CMC) methods having been widely critiqued 
in the social sciences due to challenges with producing data (McAuliffe, 2003) and building 
rapport with participants (Curasi, 2001), CMC interviews was deemed to be the most 
appropriate method for the current study. CMC methods are a cost and time effective means 
for reaching populations who are geographically distant (Lean, 2013; McCoyd & Kerson, 
2016). This was advantageous considering the participants were located approximately 5,083 
kilometres away during the interview stage of this research. I also considered that a CMC 
method would be beneficial because CMC methods provide a level of anonymity that cannot 
be matched in face-to-face interviews (East, Jackson, O’Brien & Peters, 2008), making them 
especially useful for interviewing women about sensitive, personal and controversial topics 
(Dowling, 2012; Meho, 2006; Ratislavova & Ratislav, 2014).  
 
      While there has been little empirical data to verify the success of using WhatsApp for 
interviewing, one exception was a study by Debnath, Haque, Bandyopadhyay & Roy (2016). 
Debnath et al. (2016) who used WhatsApp to collect data in a post-disaster response scenario, 
reported that WhatsApp constitutes a useful tool for collecting data in ‘real-time’ situations. 
Using WhatsApp for interviews therefore, constitutes a ‘mobile method’ (Sheller, 2014; 
Sheller & Urry, 2006). Because mobile methods enable the researcher to “capture, perform 
and even intervene in the processes of movement as they happen” (Sheller, 2014, p. 801), 
participants were able to contact me at any time during the interview stages of the research 
process if they wanted to discuss scenarios that were unfolding ‘in real time’ with people they 
had met through Tinder. While this was advantageous for me, in that it provided more 
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accurate data given women did not have to rely on their memory (Büscher & Urry, 2009; 
Merriman, 2014), it was also beneficial for participants. Using WhatsApp enabled me to 
institute a feminist ethics of care (Condie et al., 2017) toward my participants who could 
share and validate their concerns and feelings with me without risking their reputations; as 
might have been the case had they spoken to a friend or community member in Yogyakarta. 
 
      Using WhatsApp to perform research from a distance also enabled me to disrupt the 
problematic categories of ‘host’ and ‘guest’. Not having to travel to Yogyakarta to conduct 
interviews meant that colonial bias could be minimised. Further, because of the power 
asymmetry between myself (a white researcher) and my participants (Indonesian women) I 
believed it was best to minimise visual contact. As has been observed, CMC methods are 
useful when interviewing women from minority populations because removing visual contact 
can limit racial prejudice and minimise power asymmetry (Alhabash, Hales, Baek & Oh, 
2014; Krysan & Couper, 2003). Further, because WhatsApp is commonly used by Indonesian 
women to share their controversial political opinions (Jurriens & Tapsell, 2017), I perceived 
that WhatsApp was a platform where Indonesian women were likely to already feel safe and 
comfortable. While this was beneficial for me, in that it suggested a higher quality of data 
could be captured, it also ensured the comfort and safety of my participants.  
 
      WhatsApp was also deemed appropriate because CMC text-messaging methods can be 
useful for overcoming language barriers (Selwyn & Robson, 1998). Text-messaging methods 
demand a more simplified register than face-to-face conversations (Murray 1995) and grant 
the participant extra time to think through and formulate their responses before answering 
(Lean, 2013). As such, CMC interviewing is more effective when interviewing English-
Second Language participants (Marshall & While, 1994). The fact that WhatsApp is more 
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like real conversation than other CMC methods (Church & De Oliveira, 2013) was also 
deemed advantageous because clarification could be sought immediately by either party, 
lessening the potential for the misinterpretations that can occur in interviews with English 
Second Language participants (Marshall & While, 1994).  
 
      Another advantage of CMC interviews is that the researcher and participant can extract 
the transcript immediately. This is advantageous because an immediate Interview Transcript 
Review (ITR) can be conducted by both parties to improve the accuracy of the data (Forbat & 
Henderson, 2005; Hagens, Dobrow and Chafe, 2009). Using WhatsApp to conduct interviews 
also meant that participant anonymity could be maintained to a higher standard than would 
have been possible in a face-to-face or a Skype interview that would have necessitated 
sending transcripts to participants by post or email. As Forbat and Henderson (2005) 
observed, traditional methods for returning transcripts (such as email or postal), can raise 
potential ethical issues for researchers given there is greater potential for them to be 
intercepted by a third party. Because there is no tangible paper trail left behind by WhatsApp 
interviews, the likelihood of an interception by a third party is dramatically reduced, thus 
minimising the potential risks to participants. 
      Recruitment
      Participants for interviews were initially sourced from the pool of respondents who 
completed the online questionnaire, provided their email address and indicated that they 
would be willing to participate in future stages of the project. From this pool, a sample was 
chosen using Strauss & Corbin’s (1998) Theoretical Sampling Model. As Strauss and Corbin 
(1998) describe, a theoretical sample involves "sampling on the basis of the emerging 
concepts, with the aim being to explore the dimensional range or varied conditions along 
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which the properties of concepts vary" (p. 73). Accordingly, participants were sampled based 
on the following criteria: identifies as a woman, born and currently living in Yogyakarta, 
Indonesia and has used Tinder to meet travellers in their place of residence and/or has used 
Tinder to make connections with strangers during travel. Based on the Theoretical Sampling 
Model (Strauss & Corbin, 1998), 12 women were selected and were invited to participate in 
the study via email. The email contained information about the project, a link to the project 
website, some indicative questions and instructions on how to add the research WhatsApp 
account and enable the encryption of messages. Of the 12 questionnaire respondents who 
were invited by email to participate, 11 added the research account to WhatsApp over the 
following five days. The remaining one respondent was sent a follow up email a week later 
but did not respond.  
 
      A further seven women were recruited directly from discussions on Tinder. While they 
were initially encouraged to complete the questionnaire and provide their email address, the 
seven women indicated that they would only like to be included in the WhatsApp interview 
stage of the research. For one woman, this concern was based upon not wanting to leave a 
paper trail of her involvement, as she was a student at an Islamic University and worried that 
her participation could affect her reputation. The rest did not provide a reason for not wanting 
to complete the questionnaire, nor was one sought. Women who did not want to provide their 
email address were provided with the research WhatsApp number through Tinder and were 
encouraged to add the account to their WhatsApp contact list. Once women added the 
research account on WhatsApp, they were sent an information sheet and consent form. 
Information sheets and consent forms were provided in both English and Bahasa Indonesia to 
ensure transparency about what was expected of participants, what data would be collected, 
how it would be stored and what it would be used for. Sending documentation through 
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WhatsApp was beneficial because questions could be asked on WhatsApp in a near-
synchronous fashion, meaning that there was less chance for a miscommunication between 
researcher and participant regarding the aims of the study. This meant participants were able 
to make an informed decision before deciding whether to participate in an interview. Once 
informed consent had been sought and any further questions answered, 16 of the initial 18 
women who were contacted consented to participating in one-to-one semi-structured 
interviews on WhatsApp. The remaining two respondents indicated that they had decided 
against participating. They did not provide a reason why, nor was one sought.  
 
      Participants
      Table 2 displays the demographic information of the 16 women who completed one-to-
one semi-structured interviews on WhatsApp. Of the 16 participants, 11 women identified as 
Indonesian, three as Javanese, one as Indo-Chinese and one as Javanese-Persian. Participants 
were aged between 18–39 with the majority being in the 25–29 bracket (37%). Of the 16 
women, 12 identified as heterosexual (75%), one as unsure, one as bisexual, one as a lesbian 
and one as bi-curious. Participants self-identified as Muslim (81%), Christian (12.5%) and 
Agnostic (6%) and had used Tinder anywhere from two months to three years. Five women 
said they were unsure how long they had been using Tinder.  
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  Table 2 
  Interview Participants’ Demographic Information
Pseudonym Age Religion Sexuality Nationality Time on Tinder 
      
Putri 25–29 Muslim Unsure Indonesian     Unsure 
Intan 21–24 Christian Heterosexual Indonesian 6 months 
Nisrina  25–29 Muslim Heterosexual Javanese 1 year 
Grace 25–29 Christian Bisexual Indo-Chinese     Unsure 
Cindy 18–20 Agnostic Heterosexual Indonesian 6 months 
Ada 30–35 Muslim Heterosexual Indonesian 1 year 
Farah 18–20 Muslim Heterosexual Indonesian 9 months 
Annisa  25–29 Muslim Heterosexual Indonesian     Unsure 
Jasmine 25–29 Muslim Lesbian Indonesian     Unsure 
Lia 30–35 Muslim Heterosexual Javanese 2 months 
Vivian 21–24 Muslim Heterosexual Indonesian     1.5 years  
Ira 21–24 Muslim Heterosexual Indonesian     Unsure 
Nadira 35–39 Muslim Heterosexual Javanese-
Persian 
1.5 years 
Dinda 21–24 Muslim Bi-curious Javanese 6 months 
Amalia 25–29 Muslim Heterosexual Indonesian 3 years 
Icha 18–20 Muslim Heterosexual Indonesian 2 years 
Note. 
 As specified by participants. 
   
      Interview schedule
      An interview schedule was developed using a General Interview Guide Approach (GIGA) 
(Turner, 2010) and was amended throughout the research process to ensure the data collected 
continued to reflect the research aims. As described by Turner (2010), a GIGA interview 
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schedule is more structured than an unstructured conversational interview, however, allows 
more flexibility in how the researcher asks and orders their questions, with the overall goal 
being to collect the same general information from each participant. A GIGA approach was 
deemed most appropriate for the current study because there was potential for a slight cultural 
and/or language barrier. Because the wording of questions could be moderated slightly where 
needed, a GIGA approach enabled me to manage cultural or language barriers effectively 
while conducting the interview to ensure participants were able to understand the questions I 
was asking and the context in which they were being asked.     
 
      A GIGA approach was also useful for remedying the challenges that can come with the 
lack of visual and verbal cues in a CMC interview (McCoyd & Kerson, 2006) by enabling me 
to build rapport with participants early in the interview (James and Busher, 2006). Because 
there was a need to establish a higher sense of trust between myself and the participant 
(James & Busher, 2006), a GIGA method allowed the order of questions to be changed to 
ensure I could build rapport before asking anything ‘too personal’. The GIGA method also 
enabled me to employ the technique of ‘self-disclosure’ to build rapport and construct the 
ideal “non-threatening environment … to ensure a creative, collaborative relationship” 
(James & Busher’s, 2006, p. 183). As James and Busher (2006) describe, creating a co-
production of dialogue at the beginning of an interview empowers participants to take 
“greater ownership of the processes of narrative construction” which might later encourage 
them to answer “questions in unexpected ways and directions” (p. 411). 
 
      Following Hollway and Jefferson (1997), once rapport was built, I was able to ask 
questions designed to elicit narratives such as “can you tell me about a good experience you 
have had from Tinder?” and “can you tell me about a bad experience you have had from 
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Tinder?”.  Using a GIGA method allowed me to respond effectively to participant responses 
and further explore comments that I believed were important in relation to the research aim. 
Further, because a narrative response can provide “profound knowledge about a social field 
and its actors” and “the principles that make people act” (Breckner & Rupp, 2002, p. 302), I 
was able to chronologize and then contextualise the differences between women’s practices 
of meeting tourists before and after Tinder’s infiltration.  
      Interview rounds 
      An initial 10 interviews took place over the following six days using the original 
interview schedule. Once completed, interview transcripts were extracted from WhatsApp 
and emailed to my student email address. The transcripts were then printed off and read 
through twice in order of succession of the interviews, once freely from start to finish, and 
then a second time while stopping and taking notes in a notebook. The transcripts were then 
uploaded into NVivo 11 and coded using a preliminary open coding approach (Strauss & 
Corbin, 1990). Once the main themes were coded, they were printed off and the list of codes 
was condensed into categories. Categories were discussed with my supervisors, who advised 
that I should add a question to the interview schedule that specifically reflects Tinder’s 
architecture.  
 
      The question “if you were given the opportunity, how would you design Tinder 
differently?”, was added to the interview schedule to be used in the following six interviews. 
The remaining six transcripts were extracted via email and were printed off. All sixteen 
transcripts were read through twice in order of succession of the interviews; once freely from 
start to finish, and then a second time while stopping and taking notes in my notebook. Once 
transcripts had been read, notes were shared with my supervisors who confirmed that 
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theoretical saturation (Guest, Bunce, & Johnson, 2006) had been reached and that the data 
collection process could cease. Interviews lasted anywhere from 40 minutes to an hour and a 
half, at the participant’s discretion. The transcripts produced ranged from 1,696 to 4,068 
words.
 
      Coding of transcripts
      Transcripts were loaded into NVivo 11 along with questionnaire responses and were 
coded using an Open Coding method. Conceptualised by Strauss and Corbin (1990), Open 
Coding entails “breaking down, examining, comparing, conceptualizing and categorizing 
data” (p. 61) to reveal theoretical constructs and ideas. The interview and questionnaire data 
were then coded a second time using an Axial Coding approach (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). As 
described by Kendall (1999) an Axial Coding approach necessitates isolating the conditions 
that create a category, the context embedded in the category, the strategies through which this 
embeddedness occurs and the consequences relative to these strategies. At the end of the 
Axial Coding stage, codes were printed off along with the text assigned to them, cut out and 
organised. Following Strauss and Corbin (1990), constant comparison was employed to 
group the codes into the categories that described the ‘Conditions’, ‘Phenomena’, 
‘Intervening Conditions’, ‘Actions/Stages’ and ‘Consequences’ to enable a substantive theory 
to be realised and linked to the appropriate paradigm model (Kendall, 1999). 
      Member-checking the data
      A visual mind-map representation of data was generated using the website 
Mindmeister.com to reflect the key themes of the substantive theory. The mind map (see 
Figure 1) was first shared with supervisors and then sent to participants along with the 
question “do you think this is an accurate representation of your experience with Tinder?”, 
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followed by “is there anything you do or don’t agree with?”.  This enabled discussion about 
the main themes and contributed to the data by adding more depth and richness.  
 
 
 Figure 1. Mind map of key findings produced using www.mindmeister.com 
 
      In consultation with my supervisors, it was determined that I should expand upon themes 
by providing anecdotes from the interview transcripts to help participants contextualise my 
findings. Through doing so it was hoped that participants would be able to locate their own 
experiences within the wider scope of the project to add more richness to the existing data. 
Once a document had been created, participants were invited using WhatsApp to participate 
in a further unstructured interview to discuss the anecdotes extracted from the initial data. 10 
of the 16 participants responded to say that they would like to participate. Participants who 
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did not wish to participate were not pursued further. Firstly, because it is unfair to pressure 
participants to take on additional unpaid labour and secondly, because participants may have 
had a good reason for not wanting to re-read their own contributions or the contributions of 
other participants (Goldblatt, Karnieli-Miller & Neumann, 2011).  
 
      The document with a list of themes and anecdotes was sent to 10 participants followed by 
the question “can you tell me how your experience relates to the experiences of other 
participants?”. Responses were recorded and transcripts were extracted via email, printed off 
and read over twice. Transcripts were then uploaded into Nvivo 11 and were coded using an 
Axial Coding approach (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). While no new codes were generated 
through this process, new data added more depth and richness to the existing themes. 
Additional data was printed off, cut out and aligned with the existing categories and 
anecdotes.  
 
     Walking Through Tinder’s Discursive-Material Reality
      To ensure the digital-material was included in my research assemblage, I conducted a 
critical analysis of Tinder using a walkthrough method. As Light, Burgess and Duguay 
(2018) observed, a walkthrough method entails “systematically and forensically [stepping] 
through the various stages of app registration and entry, everyday use and discontinuation of 
use” to identify how an app’s “expected use … operating model and modes of governance” 
equate to its embedded “cultural meanings and implied ideal users and uses” (p. 881). The 
walkthrough of Tinder was conducted using Tinder version 8.12.0 on a Samsung S9 
smartphone. Because the walkthrough method necessitates starting from the very beginning, 
downloading and then entering the app, I downloaded Tinder from the Google Play store onto 
my Samsung S9 phone and created a new profile using an old Facebook account. 
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      Following Light et al. (2018) I adopted a Science and Technology Studies (STS) 
approach, conducting an analysis of the vision, operating model and governance of Tinder 
and then a technical walkthrough of Tinder’s user-interface and user-experience design. 
Detailed notes were taken in a note book to document my observations pertaining to Tinder’s 
app store descriptions, video advertising campaigns, FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions), 
community guidelines and privacy policies as well as the textual, semiotic, visual and 
functional aspects of Tinder’s design. These notes were complimented by screenshots of 
Tinder’s user interface which were copied into a word document and then printed off. Notes 
were organised into the pre-existing categories: vision, operating model, governance, user-
interface arrangement, functions and features, textual content and tone and symbolic 
representation (Light et al., 2018). An ‘other’ category was developed to ensure any 
significant outlying data was recorded. Codes were aligned with the existing research 
assemblage to generate a substantive theory. 
 
      A blended (auto)ethnographic method was also incorporated into the research 
assemblage. Blended (auto)ethnography entails using autoethnography to study “two (or 
more) approaches – often online and offline observation – in order to explore a given 
phenomenon” (Hine, 2018, p. 563). Blended (auto)ethnography enabled me to use Tinder as a 
methodological tool (Evans, 2017; Condie et al., 2018) to witness people’s livelihoods in the 
places they live and to explore “how the social is materialized in and saturated with device” 
(Ruppert et al., 2013, p. 24). This enabled me to elicit non-representational (Anderson & 
Harrison, 2010) and more-than-representational (Lorimer, 2005) data that addressed location 
as a significant variable that affects how women can experience Tinder. Further, this process 
enabled me to remain reflexive in ensuring that “neither discursive practices nor material 
phenomena” were granted ontological or epistemological priority (Barad, 2003, p. 823) as is 
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necessitated by an Agential Realist Ontology.  
      To enable reflexivity around the potential for colonial bias I kept a notebook that recorded 
my observations about the way Yogyakartan women and tourist men self-represented on 
Tinder, the norms of the dominant ‘technoculture’ (Duguay et al., 2018), and my thoughts 
and feelings throughout the research process.  Due to being a White, female researcher, I 
acknowledge that aligning my own experiences on Tinder with the experiences of my 
participants would be essentialist. A feminist standpoint theory necessitates recognising that 
women experience the world in unique rather than universal ways (Harding, 2004), and that 
women’s experiences are shaped by the intersection of multiple social categories and social 
and political processes at both the domestic (Crenshaw, 1989; Yuval Davis, 2006) and the 
transnational level (Grewal & Kaplan, 1994; Grewal, 2005; Patil, 2009, 2011a, 2011b, 2013).  
 
Analysis
 
 
      Analysis of the research bricolage identified five higher order categories: ‘Circumventing 
social surveillance’, ‘Locals reinforce cultural scripts’, ‘Searching for ‘difference’’, ‘Tourists 
reinforce transnational gender dynamics’ and ‘Becoming a Tinder Tourist’. ‘Circumventing 
social surveillance’ describes that participants decided to download Tinder because they 
believed it could provide the anonymity necessary to overcome forms of social surveillance 
that greatly limit their social and sexual agency. ‘Locals reinforce cultural scripts’ explains 
however, that while the women I interviewed were able to overcome surveillance, they were 
mostly unable to assume agency when matching with ‘locals’ on Tinder because ‘locals’ 
were mostly using Tinder to conform to, rather than to challenge, cultural scripts that 
reinforce women’s traditional gender roles. ‘Searching for ‘difference’’ explores how 
participants began matching with tourists from the Global North to evade the cultural scripts 
that were being reinforced by locals. ‘Tourists reinforce colonial stereotypes’ however, 
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elucidates that while tourists from the Global North offered participants opportunities to 
evade some of the cultural scripts that inform their domestic gender-related oppressions, 
Tinder’s amplification of colonial stereotypes merely equated to a number of transnational 
gender-related oppressions. ‘Becoming a Tinder Tourist’ explains that opportunities for 
overcoming gender-related oppressions only became available to the women I interviewed 
when they used Tinder to meet tourists during international travel rather than at home in 
Yogyakarta. Anecdotes are provided to illustrate how higher order categories were 
constructed from interview and questionnaire data. 
 
      Circumventing social surveillance
      Most participants had downloaded Tinder because they believed it was different from 
other social networking sites such as Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. As Nadira (Javanese-
Persian, Muslim, 35-39, heterosexual) describes, while other social networks make it 
“possible to have a community … Tinder [is mostly] for individual purposes”. Similarly, 
Amalia (Indonesian, Muslim, 25-29, heterosexual) explains: “I [am] using Tinder because I 
like to meet new people, make new friends & networking”. This differentiation between 
social networking sites as ‘communities’ and Tinder as ‘individual’ was significant because it 
led to participants’ perceptions that Tinder constituted a ‘safe’ space for making social 
connections with people from outside of their existing social networks. Cindy (Indonesian, 
Christian, 25-29, bisexual) describes: “Well you cannot even search a Tinder profile on 
google so I guess it’s pretty safe”.  
 
      The unique degree of anonymity that Tinder provided, as well as the opportunity to meet 
people who were not members of their existing social circles was attractive to some women 
because it enabled them to access opportunities that were not otherwise available to most 
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women in Yogyakarta. As Dinda (Javanese, Muslim, 21-24, bi-curious) describes: 
 
I think in a way it has allowed people who in the past didn’t really get a chance to date 
because they’re too busy or not really into serious relationship to now being facilitated 
into having this quasi relationship where they can have a fuckbuddy. Now I see it as a 
way to at least get some fun while I know I can’t afford to date at the moment because 
of college pressure and stuff, especially in Indonesia where relationship and marriage 
is oftenly [sic] seen as obligation and utmost endgoal. I mean now I have one guy who 
I have been chatting non-stop and act like we’re in relationship but we know we 
aren’t. I have two good friends with whom I still talk to and even follow each other on 
social media …  and we chat a lot on WhatsApp… you know meme exchanges and 
whatnots [sic] lol. We video call and stuff. Both are men.  
As Dinda’s response suggests, prior to Tinder, most women in Yogyakarta had limited 
opportunities for dating casually or engaging in sexual exploration. In describing why this 
was the case, Dinda recites Indonesia’s “state produced and reproduced… nuclear family-
centred gender ideology” (Mahy et al., 2016, p. 48) commonly renowned as ‘state-ibuism’13 
(Suyakusuma, 1996), explaining that because marriage is both an obligation and the ‘ultimate 
point’ (utmost endgoal) of a woman’s life trajectory in Yogyakarta, Yogyakartan women 
must either enter into a ‘serious relationship’ or forego opportunities to date men altogether. 
As Dinda describes, Tinder gives women other options. Those who ‘didn’t really get a chance 
to date’ in the past because they could not commit to or did not want to commit to a serious 
                                                 
13 Mahy, Winarnita and Herriman (2016) observed that due to state-ibuism, women in Yogyakarta continue to 
be measured in relation to the trope of the ibu (faithful wife and mother) which represents the highest status 
achievement a woman can attain. Women who fall outside of the social norm (divorcee women, unmarried 
women and lesbians) therefore, “experience a variety of marginalising forces” (p. 47). It is in the best interests 
of young Yogyakartan women therefore to align their behaviours and their life trajectory with state-ibuist ideals.  
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relationship, are now able to have a ‘quasi relationship’ or find a ‘fuck buddy’. Many other 
women I interviewed shared a similar understanding of Tinder, describing that Tinder was 
unique in that it enabled ‘hookups’ (Nadira, Dinda) and romantic or sexual connections that 
were ‘short term’ (Vivian) and ‘fun’ (Putri, Farah, Jasmine, Vivian) rather than ‘long’ and 
‘serious’. This was significant for most women because if they wanted to date someone, there 
were cultural expectations that they would already know the person ‘well’ (Putri) through 
‘school’, ‘mutual friends’ or ‘extracurricular activities’ (Nadira), and that they would date 
them ‘seriously’, not casually (Nisrina, Lia). As Lia (Indonesian, Muslim, 30-35, 
heterosexual) describes: “we just have to know people. I have to find for serious”. Dinda 
(Javanese, Muslim, 21-24, bi-curious) suggests, this is because ‘hooking-up’ is perceived as a 
‘Western’ behaviour that is strictly taboo in Yogyakarta:
 
I’m not anti hook-up culture you know. I lived in the States for a bit and that was my 
only exposure to western culture and I think it’s safe to say that casual sex isn’t as 
frowned upon [there] as it is here.
 
While Tinder represented opportunities for sexual exploration for some women, this 
opportunity was not available to others. While Dinda could circumvent social surveillance 
online to ‘act like’ she is in a relationship, she was not able to pursue a casual relationship in 
‘real life’ like some women were. Similarly, while Nisrina (Javanese, Muslim, 25-29, 
heterosexual) had met some men in real life, she describes that she had to take her time to get 
to know them first:  
Donna: How often do you meet with people you have matched with in real 
life? 
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Nisrina: Very rare and even then, in 1 year only 3 men I met. One of them 
had a serious relationship with me for 7 months.  
Donna: Is there a reason why you choose not to meet many of them? 
Nisrina: Of course, I judge whether he is a good man or not before I meet 
him, at least I need 3 months in communicating before meeting.  
 
Interestingly, Nisrina and Dinda shared a similarity in that unlike other women who identified 
as ‘Indonesian’, they both identified as Javanese and Muslim. The lack of freedom they have 
to meet men ‘in real life’ therefore, is likely to be a result of their need to navigate high levels 
of social surveillance designed to keep them from engaging in the sin of pre-marital sex 
(Beazley, 2002; Mahy, et al., 2016; Smith-Hefner, 2006, 2009, 2018). As researchers have 
observed, an unmarried Muslim-Javanese woman’s loss of virginity is considered to be “a 
‘fatal mistake’ kesalahan fatal which could never be corrected” (Smith-Hefner, 2006) 
because it can jeopardise the woman’s capacity to fulfil the religious and cultural obligation 
of marriage (Adamson, 2007; Himawan, 2018; Mahy, Winarnita & Herriman, 2016; Smith-
Hefner, 2006). It is unsurprising therefore, that Dinda uses Tinder to connect with people that 
she can continue ‘dating’ in online spaces rather than ‘in real life’. Online spaces can allow 
women a safe and anonymous means for engaging in behaviours that are considered taboo in 
the public realm (Veer & Golf-Papez, 2018), and can enable opportunities for sexual 
exploration without the risks of unwanted pregnancy, social stigma or sexually transmitted 
diseases (Harley, Morgan & Frith, 2018).  
 
      Overall, while participants’ uses of Tinder varied, Tinder was popular among the women 
I interviewed because they believed it could enable access to opportunities that were 
previously unavailable to women in Yogyakarta without jeopardising their future prospects at 
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marriage. While for some women these opportunities for deviation could only occur online, 
they still allowed for women to experience an increase in sexual agency without posing a risk 
to their reputations or jeopardising their future chances at marriage.  
 
      Locals on Tinder reinforce cultural scripts 
      While most women shared a similar motivation for downloading Tinder, describing that 
they wanted to circumvent social surveillance to allow opportunities for deviation from 
cultural norms, many women observed that this was unrealisable when matching with other 
‘locals’ on Tinder in Yogyakarta. This was because other ‘locals’ hindered opportunities for 
deviance by reinforcing rather than challenging cultural norms. The women I interviewed 
described that local men were often ‘too serious’ (Farah), ‘too emotional’ (Ira) and were 
mostly looking for long-term relationships on Tinder rather than opportunities to engage in 
casual dating and hook-ups. As Putri (Indonesian, Muslim, 25-29, heterosexual) describes, 
“Most of locals are looking for a date or serious relationship. It's written on their bio too 
sometimes”.  
 
      Unsurprisingly, the same-sex attracted women I interviewed observed a comparable 
problem to the heterosexual women I interviewed. Rather than enabling opportunities for 
overcoming heterosexual barriers, Tinder merely reinforced the minority status of same-sex 
attracted women in Yogyakarta. In fact, both the heterosexual and the same-sex attracted 
women I interviewed had problems when using Tinder to make social connections with other 
women. One woman, Grace (Indo-Chinese, Christian, 25-29, bisexual), described that 
meeting with women from Tinder in ‘real life’ was risky, because Tinder was ‘random’ and 
there was no way to tell if a woman was heterosexual or same-sex attracted, or what their 
intentions were for using Tinder. Consequently, Grace explained that she had begun trying to 
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meet women from Facebook groups instead: “Idk [I don’t know] I feel uncomfortable to meet 
them in person. I prefer to meet the FB group friends. Because they're female also. Tinder's 
so random”.  The same ambiguity was observed by Cindy, a heterosexual woman who had an 
awkward experience trying to make platonic connections with local women through Tinder in 
Yogyakarta. Cindy (Indonesian, Agnostic, 18-20, heterosexual) explains: 
There was this time I met with this girl I had few mutual friends with, she was really 
cool but when I meet her she is very disappointed the fact that I am actually straight. 
It was just a misunderstood, after that we never talk again and she blocked me haha. 
We never discuss just until that we meet she asked me about that and I was a bit 
sceptical whether if she was actually looking for a friend or what but I didn’t ask her 
so yeah :/. I have nothing against lgbt but I think she expected something more than 
friendship. Thought we could still be friend after I told her that I am straight but well 
doesn’t seems [sic] so. I feel bad though, we should have made it clear before we met 
 Pressure to date ‘seriously’ or an incapacity to communicate one’s intentions however, were 
not the primary concern for one woman, Annisa, a divorcee and single mother who became 
frustrated when her hopes of using Tinder to find a serious relationship were made 
unrealisable by local men who persistently objectified her and solicited her for unpaid sex.  
Annisa (Indonesian, Muslim, 25-29, heterosexual) describes: 
When I open [Tinder], I just to know not only me who wants to find a real good 
match, relationship or maybe married. Love, couples, married, have children, that's 
what should happen in the reality of life. You know dear, so many guys on Tinder just 
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looking for sex when we met and they ask sex then I leave it. But I still don’t 
understand if men asking for meet just for get free sex, so many. For me, I don’t like 
and can’t have sex without relationship. So many date apps that’s like will kill 
woman’s, cause when men find with cheaper girls and they think no need married or 
baby again, but you know married is for the continuation of human life. Can you 
imagine, free sex can damage morale. If sex is obtained easily it will be easy also to 
happen infidelity and more and more people think to get their biological needs do not 
need to get married. They will think is ok I can get sex, changes partner, no need 
married🙈  
 
Annisa’s comments regarding what should happen in the ‘reality’ of life, that “married is for 
the continuation of human life” and that “free sex can damage morale”, evidence her 
internalisation of state-ibuist rhetoric14. Annisa’s frustration therefore, comes from her 
wanting to use Tinder to realign herself with the life trajectory that state-ibuism demands 
(love, marriage, children), but being hindered by local men on Tinder who merely reinforce 
the stigma and objectification she experiences ‘in real life’ due to her being a divorcee. As 
researchers have observed, because a sexual double standard exists in Yogyakarta that 
supposes that marriage has drastically altered a woman’s sexual appetite, divorcee women are 
deemed unfit for remarriage in Yogyakarta (Parker, 2016) and are objectified by local men 
who use them to engage in ‘free sex’ without “moral consequences” (Mahy et al., 2016, p. 
51-53). Annisa’s comment suggests therefore, that instead of allowing her to realign her life 
trajectory with the state-ibuist ideal, Tinder has merely reinforced her unmarriageable status.  
                                                 
14 Adamson (2007) observed that state-ibuist rhetoric functions as a self-disciplinary discourse in Yogyakarta by 
linking narratives about national stability and security with women’s sexual behaviours and traditional gender 
roles. Consequently, women are socialised to believe that if they deviate from their traditional gender roles, they 
will compromise stability “at the levels of nation, local community and family” (p. 21).   
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      When contrasting Annisa’s experience with the experiences of other participants it 
appears that Tinder merely reinforces the traditional gender roles that are normalised by state-
ibuist rhetoric. This is unsurprising. Critical analysis of Tinder’s latest marketing campaign, 
‘Start Something Epic’, suggests that some Yogyakartan women are likely unable to 
challenge cultural scripts and traditional gender roles when matching with ‘locals’ on Tinder 
because Tinder is designed to emulate, rather than challenge, the traditional gendered scripts 
that are produced and reproduced through Indonesia’s state-ibuist ideology.  
 
      As can be seen in Figure 2, Tinder’s Start Something Epic campaign video narrates the 
story of a young, attractive woman who dances around the city searching for a potential male 
partner. The young woman featured first dances around the city alone until she comes across 
a group of young, attractive men. The woman shoots an imaginary cupid’s bow toward three 
men (Frame 1) signifying her interest in finding a romantic partner, before ‘swiping left’ on 
all of them and moving on to a string of other potential suitors. Each time the woman ‘swipes 
right’ on a suitor by raising her right arm into the air and motioning a swipe gesture with her 
hand (see Frame 2), the video cuts to a date scene. Dates are depicted as fun and light-
hearted and include dancing together in the street, sharing an ice cream, playing basketball 
and riding on a merry-go-round. (Frame 3 and Frame 4). While the woman maintains 
control in all the dates (e.g. holding the ice cream and the basketball), she is continually 
depicted to be ‘tempting’ her potential suitors by toying with handing over the objects that 
are in her control (the ice cream and the basketball). In the basketball date scene for example, 
the woman maintains control of the basketball for the entire time, weaving left and right to 
first encourage and then evade the man’s attempts to take the ball from her (Frame 3). She 
then tosses the ball away from the man and walks backwards while signalling for him to 
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pursue her and not the ball (Frame 4). This scene first parodies the traditional heterosexual 
narrative of pursuit by making it appear like a game, of which the woman and not her prop 
becomes the object of desire. The implied narrative of pursuit is then reinforced in the final 
scene of the video which depicts a close-up of the woman’s smartphone user-interface with 
the Tinder app open (Frame 5). The camera stays focused on a close-up of the woman’s 
user-interface as she ‘swipes right’ on a man’s Tinder profile and secures a match (Frame 6). 
The video then cuts to a mid-shot of the woman, which is bridged with a mid-shot of the man 
who smiles, and then back to the woman who is depicted to be ‘picking up her chin’ (Frame 
7). The video then cuts to a wide-shot of the woman and the man dancing with a considerable 
amount of distance between them (Frame 8). Suddenly, the man stops dancing and the video 
cuts to a mid-shot of him raising his hands as if he is trying to immobilise the woman in an 
effort to catch her (Frame 9). This image is bridged with a mid-shot of the woman who is 
now frozen with her hands up in a defensive position and a surprised, ‘deer in the headlights’ 
type expression on her face (Frame 10). The video cuts back to a mid-shot of the man to 
depict him still staring straight at the woman (Frame 11). Once the man appears confident 
that he has immobilised the woman and is able to capture her, the man turns his head and 
smirks to signify his achievement (Frame 12).  The video then cuts to a wide shot of the man 
and the woman dancing on top of a brick wall whilst moving closer to one another (Frame 
13). While dancing, the woman continues to gesture for the man to come closer to her 
(Frame 14). Once the man and the woman are within arm’s reach from each other, the 
camera zooms out to reveal text which reads ‘start something epic’ plastered above the still 
dancing couple in the sky (Frame 15). 
 
      The narrative propagated by Tinder’s ‘Start Something Epic’ campaign video functions 
on two levels. While Tinder first appears to be challenging traditional gender norms and roles 
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by implying that it is the woman who has ‘control’, traditional gender roles are subtly 
reinforced by depicting men as ‘predator’ and women as ‘prey’. Evidently, this is the same 
dynamic that is reinforced through Tinder’s architecture, which places women in a passive 
position to men by mimicking a script that encourages men to take control by messaging first 
(James et al., in press; Lopes & Vogel, 2017). Consequently, while some women may be led 
to believe they can have more control when using Tinder, the reality is that Tinder is 
designed to simulate traditional methods for monogamous relationship formation that rely on 
men affirming control, dominance and persistence over women, rather than recognising 
women’s rights to share power and to demonstrate social and sexual agency. 
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Figure 2. Screenshots of Commercial for Tinder’s ‘Start Something Epic’ Advertising 
Campaign. Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_wtLKDKcRg 
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      The incapacity for same-sex attracted participants to comfortably form romantic 
connections with other ‘locals’ on Tinder, and for heterosexual participants to make plutonic 
connections with other women is also unsurprising. Despite Tinder responding to criticism 
about their lack of gender-diverse options in 2016 by adding 27 additional gender options to 
their platform (Steinmetz, 2016), users can still only filter matches by ‘men’ and ‘women’ 
when using Tinder (See Figure 3). As is demonstrated in Figure 3, although users can 
identify as a non-binary gender in their biographies, Tinder forces users to adhere to a default 
men/women binary when choosing who to match with or who to be visible to. Further, users 
are unable to filter along the lines of non-binary gender categories or to sort matches based on 
their sexuality. This is problematic for Yogyakartan women who do not have the same 
freedoms to advertise their sexualities in their biographies as Tinder users commonly do in 
other countries (Zane, 2017). 
 
 
Figure 3. Left: Tinder’s options for filtering matches found under ‘Settings’. Right: Tinder’s 
options for advertising ‘gender identity’ found under the ‘Edit Profile’ menu
Further, Tinder’s heterosexual-by-default design is also reinforced by the small textual 
prompts (see Figure 4) that appear at the top of a conversation box prior to a new 
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conversation taking place. Because prompts such as “You can tell your kids you met on 
Tinder” are reflective of cultural anecdotes pertaining to nuclear family-centred ideology, 
Tinder normalises heterosexual relationships and nuclear family ideals while simultaneously 
positioning same-sex relationships in opposition to Tinder’s dominant technocultural norms.   
 
Figure 4. Screenshot and close-up of user-interface display upon opening a new conversation 
on Tinder version 8.12.0. Source: Screenshot from Smartphone S9. 
 
Evidently, some participants were unable to circumvent cultural norms when matching with 
other ‘locals’ on Tinder as Tinder’s user-experience design intra-acts (Barad, 2003) with 
state-ibuist ideology to reinforce the normality of cultural ideals that privilege 
heterosexuality, traditional gender roles and serious relationships. Because alternatives to 
these ‘norms’ are positioned in conflict with the dominant technocultural norms of Tinder, 
the marginalised status of women who do not conform to the ideal of heterosexual marriage 
becomes amplified. 
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      Searching for ‘difference’ 
      Upon learning that connecting with locals on Tinder reinforced their domestic gender-
related oppressions, participants began matching with ‘foreigners’, ‘tourists’ and ‘travellers’. 
Participants explained that because ‘foreigners’, ‘tourists’ and ‘travellers’ were outsiders to 
Yogyakartan society, they were ‘different’ (Amel, Annisa) and more ‘open-minded’ 
(Jasmine, Putri, Farah, Lia) than locals. As Ira (Indonesian, Muslim, 21-24, heterosexual) 
explains: 
 
I will not swipe right to any locals in Tinder. I’m just feeling that a lot of locals don’t 
know how to treat someone like me.  It feels like their life style and the way they 
thinking is very different with me. I think I’m much more open minded than them. 
I’m much more feel comfortable with Western culture than Indonesian culture. And 
their perspective is very different, about life, about what they like or dislike, their life 
style, food, how they talk with others, hobby, etc. For now, as long as they don’t look 
like Indonesian people, I will swipe right. 
 
Ira’s comment that “a lot of locals don’t know how to treat someone like me” signifies that 
Ira feels like an outsider in Yogyakarta. This is because most Yogyakartan women are 
discouraged from taking on a more ‘Western’ social identity due to moral panics surrounding 
the potential for women to take up alternative ideologies and abandon their traditional roles 
(Adamson, 2007; Smith-Hefner, 2006). While Ira did not go into specifics about what other 
locals are ‘close-minded’ about, her belief that Westerner’s perspectives are very different to 
the perspectives of locals was shared by other participants who explained that foreigners had 
different expectations about how women should behave. One woman Putri, for example, 
described that while she could drink alcohol when meeting with tourists through Tinder, this 
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was not something that she could do when meeting with locals who would think she was a 
‘bad girl’. Putri (Indonesian, Muslim, 25-29, heterosexual) describes:  
Some of foreigners more open-minded about anything. My first time drinking alcohol 
because of Tinder date, I don’t say its bad (now I like beer haha), I mean I’m a 
Muslim and live in a country with majority are Muslims too, it will make me look like 
a bad girl for some people … especially I study in Islamic university haha. That’s just 
one example 
 
As Putri’s example evidences, because ‘foreigners’ don’t ascribe to state-ibuist rhetoric, they 
do not pose a threat to a woman’s reputation in the same way that ‘locals’ do. While other 
locals are likely to judge Putri for drinking and spread rumours about her being a ‘bad girl’ 
which could tarnish her reputation, foreigners are less likely to know anyone from within her 
existing social circles, thus enabling Putri more capacity to engage in behaviours that are 
considered taboo. 
 
      While enabling opportunities for deviation without compromising one’s reputation was a 
commonly shared motive for matching with foreigners, for one woman, Jasmine, who is a 
lesbian, matching with foreigners on Tinder was based upon pragmatism. Jasmine 
(Indonesian, Muslim, 25-29, lesbian) explains: “I prefer foreigners. It’s easier to find 
strangers with my same sexuality than local”. While there are not necessarily less same-sex 
attracted Yogyakartan locals than there are same-sex attracted ‘foreigners’ on Tinder in 
Yogyakarta15, it was easier for Jasmine to find same-sex attracted foreigners on Tinder 
                                                 
15 Of the 15 women who completed the online questionnaire, seven identified as both Indonesian and same-sex 
attracted (one identified as a lesbian and six identified as bisexual).  
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because same-sex attracted foreigners have more freedom to make their sexuality known. A 
response and follow up comment that was left on the online questionnaire by a pansexual 
woman who was travelling through Yogyakarta, suggests that this could be because meeting 
foreigners is considered safer for some Yogyakartan women who often have to hide their 
same-sex relationships from other members of Yogyakartan society:
 
Q3a – Can you tell us about your experiences using location-aware social discovery 
apps while travelling? 
I usually use Tinder or OkCupid to practice my foreign language skills when 
traveling. I’ve used Tinder in particular off and on for over four years and had never 
actually met someone in person, I solely used it for online communication and 
learning about the language and culture. While using Tinder while studying abroad in 
Yogyakarta, Indonesia I matched with a girl and we decided to meet for lunch and a 
movie. It was my first time meeting a girl off Tinder, and my first time meeting 
someone I matched with on Tinder abroad. The date went great and she’s been my 
girlfriend for over 4 months now. 
 
Q11– Any other comments/questions? 
If my answer to Question 3 is selected for the website please remove all terminology 
related to both location and gender. Because of our location being identified could be 
significantly problematic. 
 
Similarly, while Grace described that it is “so freaking hard” to be a same-sex attracted 
woman in Yogyakarta, she explained that meeting foreigners through Tinder was often easier 
because she could be forthright about her sexuality without fear of judgement. Grace (Indo-
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Chinese, Christian, 25-29, bisexual) describes: “I'm okay to tell my sexuality [to foreigners 
on Tinder]. It doesn't bother me at all. I didn't come out at my workplace or in my college 
though”.  
 
      For another woman, Vivian, meeting tourists through Tinder enabled a means for 
circumventing the gender-related oppression she experienced due to friends pressuring her to 
perform a pious religious identity. Vivian described that meeting tourists through Tinder 
enabled her to pursue new friendships with people who did not have the same expectations of 
her as her religious friends do. Vivian (Indonesian, Muslim, 21-24, heterosexual) explains:
 
Vivian: I never match with local. Few and never talk. Mostly are traveller ... so we 
meet for having fun. Short term. Or exchange student and I like to help them to 
explore city or country. We get to know each other more as friend so it will look like 
explore with your long lost friend. I like [to] make new friends actually ... since I 
don’t social a lot with local peeps. I’m not interest with Asian because I see my circle 
(Indonesian friend) peoples around me. Their love story, how they think. I don’t like 
their mindset and also 80% put religion in it. Example: Like if I’m going to the beach 
with my friend I would def bring my bikini but I can’t wear it around them or actually 
I can’t wear it all. Because they will say it its bad. Or a study in normal university but 
almost all wearing hijab but I’m the one not ... they not say its ok but I get a lot 
question asking why I’m not wearing it which is annoy me (since it’s a lot).  
 
Vivian’s description that the pressure her friends place on her to veil is unsurprising. As 
Smith-Hefner (2007) observed, although veiling is a widely accepted norm in Yogyakarta, 
and most women choose to veil to demonstrate their religious piety, young women often 
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experience social pressures from friends to veil (p. 400). Resonant in Vivian’s experience, 
Smith-Hefner (2007) observed that this pressure can be more intense for women who study at 
a university (p. 401). Consequently, for Vivian, a capacity to make social connections with 
people from outside of Yogyakartan society who do not ascribe to Islam or cultural norms 
around veiling represents an opportunity to momentarily escape that pressure.  
 
      A capacity to circumvent the cultural norms that locals impose upon some women was 
also described to be beneficial for participant Annisa, a divorcee, who found that she could 
circumvent Yogyakarta’s sexual-double standards by matching with foreign tourists on 
Tinder. Annisa described that unlike locals who won’t commit to a relationship with her, 
foreign men treat her like a ‘girlfriend’. Annisa (Indonesian, Muslim, 25-29, heterosexual) 
describes:
First time I match with ex US army he is very handsome, good attitude but playboy 
lol. Second time with ex US army very polite, he [took] me shopping and spent his 
money about 13 million rupiah for me, and he is different he don’t touch me, and I 
have nice relationship from Dubai guy, very kind. The second US army his name is 
[Jonathon] he adult men, he treat me like his gf, even for kiss me he asked me, but 
when I say don’t like he can understand, he honest to me want sex also but he won't 
force me to do that. If he want easy for him get sex with that money right. Very kind 
guy. Even different culture and religion.  
 
While Annisa describes a scenario here that sounds more like informal sex tourism than a 
relationship, it is evident that foreigners offer her more respect than she receives from ‘locals’ 
in Yogyakarta. Further, while Annisa has not been able to find a foreigner to marry, she 
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explained that some of her friends have:   
Donna: Can you tell me how you decide who to match with on Tinder? 
Annisa: For me I decided foreigner. I don’t like local guy. 
Donna: Why a foreigner? 
Annisa: I hope can find real soulmate like some friends, and they have cute baby lol. 
Before I don't believe when my friend said like that, but it is true, they more romantic 
and gentleman
 
Annisa’s comment that her friends have found a ‘real soulmate’ and had a ‘cute baby’ by 
matching with foreigners on Tinder suggests that Annisa believes that unlike matching with 
‘locals’ who reinforce cultural norms, matching with tourists can enable possibilities for 
overcoming social stigmas.  
       
      Overall, most participants were connecting with tourists from the Global North because 
tourists from the Global North were ‘outsiders’ to the Yogyakartan community and thus did 
not reinforce cultural norms on Tinder in the same way that locals did. Meeting tourists 
through Tinder allowed women to circumvent cultural norms, sexual double-standards, 
conservative attitudes and social stigmas to enable opportunities and experiences that were 
otherwise out of reach to women in Yogyakarta.  
      Tourists reinforce colonial stereotypes 
      While some women were able to use Tinder to overcome domestic gender-related 
oppressions by matching with tourist men on Tinder, this often equated to new transnational 
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gender-related oppressions being realised. This was because when women meet tourist men 
from the Global North, their social categories become reconfigured in line with transnational 
processes such as postcolonialism, cultural imperialism and international sex tourism (Grewal 
& Kaplan, 1994; Grewal, 2005; Patil, 2009, 2011a, 2011b, 2013). Women described that 
White tourist men they met through Tinder often treated them as if they were ‘primitive’ and 
inferior (Nadira) as well as sexually willing and available. Nadira (Javanese-Persian, Muslim, 
35-39, heterosexual) describes: “some of them clearly stated that they are for sex: threesome: 
and even I have found some profile said ‘if u want some discrete experience of one night 
stand with a French guy then swipe right: read it carefully don’t waste my time either 
yours’”. For some women, men’s persistent sexually aggressive advances led to them 
becoming afraid to use Tinder. Nisrina (Javanese, Muslim, 25-29, heterosexual) describes: 
 
They immediately invite to have intercourse even they dare to pay a high price. They 
want to pay dearly if we want to meet and have intercourse. It is very immoral and 
disgusting, they always send a disgusting message, it sometimes makes me feel 
uncomfortable and afraid to use Tinder. 
 
When I inquired into why Yogyakartan Women believe that tourist men are so sexually 
aggressive on Tinder, most women described that it was because White men had been 
socialised to believe that all Indonesian women were easy and interested in sex with ‘bule’ 
(foreign) men. Putri (Indonesian, Muslim, 25-29, heterosexual) explains: 
I think this happened since long time ago. Either they think that Indonesian girls will 
chase for their money by sleeping with them. Or because they think Indonesian girls 
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likes their Caucasian look. But for me, personally. Yes, I like their Caucasian look or 
Latinos. But it doesn't mean that I will always say yes to sleep with them. They should 
have on their mind too that not all Indonesian girls that likes bule (a nickname for 
foreigners) are easy to get to the bed. It's not just their look that we like, but we want 
feeling too.  
 
Other women agreed with Putri and described that men’s assumptions that Yogyakartan 
women are sexually willing and available stem from postcolonial stereotypes and processes 
of cultural imperialism. As Nadira (Indonesian, Muslim, 35-39, heterosexual) describes:  
“Not because they like us its just because of the issue of postcolonialism”. Similarly, Cindy 
(Indonesian, Agnostic, 18-20, heterosexual) explained that intercultural relationships between 
Indonesian women and ‘bule’ men were likely due to transnational processes that have 
equated to the proliferation of a racial hierarchy of which Caucasians are positioned as the 
dominant and the most desirable race: 
Cindy:  I think 99% of [tourists] looking for someone to hook up with. Some even try 
harder to convince you that they are not looking for that because most of them are 
here for a good time not a long time and I think they have a big, big chance to get girls 
easily here 
Donna: Why do you think they have a big chance there? 
Cindy: The girls. A bit sad to say. I think it is already so famous among Caucasian 
men that they can get laid easily here. I think a lot of Asian girls do like Caucasian 
guys and find them very attractive based on the beauty standard here. Pale skin, tall, 
light eyes. So yeah even the ones that back in their countries considered unattractive 
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here they can [be] considered very attractive. More like because they fit the beauty 
standard here and considered attractive and also the Hollywood stuff really 
brainwashed most of young generations so yeah. Pretty sure [foreigners] can get [sex] 
easily without even paying. 
Donna: Just because they are different, or for some other reason? 
Cindy: No because it doesn’t [apply] with other foreigner for example Arabs, Indian 
and Blacks or East Asians. There is even this term for that ‘Bule hunter’. Bule means 
foreigner but I think it specifically applies to white/Caucasian peoples.  
 
Many women observed that due to men’s socialisation into colonial stereotypes about 
Indonesian women, and the naturalisation of the racial hierarchy which depicts Caucasian 
men as more desirable than local men, tourist men often assumed entitlement to Indonesian 
women’s bodies. This created problems for women who felt they were unable to negotiate 
their sexual boundaries with White tourist men. Most women described that even though they 
would tell tourist men they were not interested in sex, they would be put into situations where 
men would pressure them into sex and punish them if they rejected their sexual advances. 
Amalia (Indonesian, Muslim, 25-29, heterosexual) explains: 
Amalia: I will ask them what they expected from meet with me. And I will explain if 
they looking for sex better didn't meet me because it will be just waste my time and 
their time. Some man will say they are not looking for that. And the other who 
looking for that will be unmatched me. 
Donna: The ones that say they are not looking for that, are they telling the truth? 
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Amalia: Not at all. They try to change my mind when we met. But it didn't works. So 
they will be disappointed. I even meet a man at the restaurant inside the hotel he live. 
After that we go for swim with his friends. Then I go to his room to took a shower. 
Because the time it's 3am I ask to sleep at his place and will sleep on the sofa but he 
want me to sleep on the bed and then I don't want and suddenly he called security to 
take me go out from his room. 
 
While Amalia’s lack of capacity to safely navigate her interaction with the tourist man she 
met on Tinder is worrying, it is unsurprising. Similar to David and Cambre (2016), I observed 
that the speed at which a user can accelerate through the catalogue of Tinder profiles equates 
to a “traumatic liquification of the eye” which reduces each individual on Tinder to the status 
of “one wave lost in a multitude of waves” (Featherstone, 2003, p. 441)” (p. 6). When using 
Tinder in Yogyakarta as an outsider, the racialised difference of the Oriental ‘Other’ (Said, 
2003) was evidently amplified. I noted that when swiping, Yogyakartan women who were 
using Tinder began to appear as passive objects that could be consumed, consequently 
reinforcing Occidental stereotypes that depict South East Asian women as subservient, 
sexually willing and available. Contrastingly, because White tourists are the minority in 
Yogyakarta, and thus form a disruption to the “traumatic liquification of the eye” (David & 
Cambre, 2016, p.6) White men’s status as ‘unique’ was reinforced on Tinder in Yogyakarta. 
Evidently, observations indicated that Tinder amplifies the axes of racialized difference 
between Indonesian women and White tourist men to amplify the Occidental stereotypes that 
signify White men are unique and South-East Asian women are ‘easy’ and all the same.  
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      While we might suppose that women have the capacity to challenge the racialised 
sexualisation they experience on Tinder by modifying their profile pictures, participant’s 
comments indicated that Tinder’s user-experience design, which creates the illusion of an 
endless catalogue, hinders a woman’s capacity to both attain matches with tourists and self-
present in a way that challenges Occidental stereotypes. Because Tinder’s catalogue created 
an illusion of competition, women described that there was pressure to stand out. 
Consequently women posted their ‘best pictures’ (Cindy) or connected their Tinder profiles 
to their Instagram accounts to improve their chances of catching the attention of White tourist 
men: 
Donna: Can you tell me about how you choose which photos to put on your Tinder? 
Vivian: Well to be honest, when I think I look good or sexy.  
Donna: Do you present yourself in a way to attract a certain type of person? 
Vivian: Yup. Traveller mostly 
 
While this is concerning, it is unsurprising. In addition to creating the illusion of an endless 
catalogue which pits women against each other to secure matches from tourist men,  
Tinder limits women’s capacity to add photos to their profiles, and then uses a colour scheme 
that encourages them to connect their Instagram accounts to enable more opportunities for 
self-presentation. As can be seen in Figure 4, while text boxes that require information are in 
black and grey on Tinder’s user-interface (e.g. Add Job Title, Add Company, Add School), 
the link to connect an Instagram account to the Tinder profile is red; the same colour as the 
small button users must tap to upload their profile pictures. 
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Figure 4. User-interface display when opening the Edit Profile section on Tinder version 
8.12.0. Source: Screenshot from Smartphone S9. 
 
Evidently, Tinder creates a situation where the only viable solution for women who want to 
stand out is to post ‘sexy’ photos that reinforce Occidental stereotypes or link their Instagram 
profiles to enable more opportunities for self-representation. This is not only problematic 
because men interpret women’s choice to post ‘sexy’ photos on Tinder as an indication that 
they are interested in sex, but also because connecting an Instagram account can open more 
avenues for tourist men to harass, ridicule and punish women if they attempt to evade their 
sexually aggressive advances. As Nisrina (Javanese, Muslim, 25-29, heterosexual) recounts: 
They keep asking for nude pictures. I’m not say anything just unmatch. I am not 
wasting energy for a pervert lol [but] somebody got to look me up on Instagram and 
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keep sending me dm on my Instagram and that's very annoying. 
 
This is problematic for many reasons but is mostly problematic in respect that a need to 
balance their capacity to self-present as ‘sexy’ but minimise the potential for relational 
consequences if men find them on Instagram, equated to women developing strategies for 
dealing with sexually aggressive tourists that were also likely to have reinforced Occidental 
stereotypes. One woman, Vivian (Indonesian, Muslim, 21-24, heterosexual) indicated that it 
was often effective to pretend to be a prostitute and to ask tourist men for money: 
Vivian: If they feel comfortable say it straight asking for sex I will hit them back 
asking about money lol  
Donna: So you jokingly say if you give me money? 
Vivian: Yes but they don’t get if I’m joking ha. Some think I’m prostitute -.- 
 
Similarly, Annisa described that herself and some of her friends often used the same strategy 
to deter men who used Tinder to proposition women for free sex to avoid having to pay a 
prostitute. Annisa describes:
 
If he ask about sex women will ask the money, because who are you? You are just 
new people. Not husband or my bf, how u think can touch me? Some friends also like 
that.  
 
While this is likely to be amplifying rather than challenging Occidental stereotypes, it makes 
sense in consideration that many women felt uncomfortable using Tinder’s features to deal 
with the sexually aggressive behaviour of men. Although 15 of the 16 women I interviewed 
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described having had experienced sexually aggressive behaviour from tourist men on Tinder, 
only two women had used Tinder’s ‘unmatch’ feature to remedy the situation. The rest 
described that they preferred to just ignore men, to lie to them, or to try and coax them into 
being more respectful by actively challenging men’s internalisation of Occidental 
stereotypes. Putri (Indonesian, Muslim, 25-29, heterosexual) explains: 
If I think I can attempt first, I'll just trying to talk politely. But if they don't say sorry, 
I'll be just emotionally telling them that I don’t like their way and I'm telling them not 
all Indonesian girls are always want to sleep with foreigners (cause that's what they 
heard). After that let's see, if they're still annoying I'll just unmatched them. Cause 
actually I rarely unmatch people. It will be just ignore each others than unmatch 
 
      Women’s choice not to use Tinder’s built in ‘unmatch’ and ‘report’ buttons to deal with 
men’s sexually aggressive behaviours are unsurprising. As can be seen in Figure 5, to 
unmatch or report a sexually aggressive man on Tinder, women must first go into the window 
where a conversation has taken place with that man. Because the drop-down menu is only 
small and does not open to a whole new page, women are made to continue to view what is 
likely to be an offensive conversation before they can mute notifications, report or unmatch 
the man. While selecting ‘Mute Notifications’ turns off notifications immediately without 
having to take any further action, if women choose to unmatch or report their matches they 
are confronted with a pop-up window. The ‘Unmatch’ pop-up first offers the user a chance to 
change their mind. This is followed by smaller grey text which reads “tell us why”. Because 
this grey text is then contrasted with red text that infers ‘no reason’ to be the most suitable 
answer, women are encouraged to think twice about whether they are being unreasonable 
before unmatching. Similarly, in the ‘Report’ pop-up window, the user is confronted with a 
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large orange warning symbol before being asked “Is this person bothering you? Tell us what 
they did”.  This patronising parental tone is contrasted by small bright pictures which 
trivialise the user’s experience by inferring that Tinder is a fun, light-hearted space. 
Consequently, if women wish to report or unmatch men on Tinder they are expected to 
undergo extra forms of labour that demand their time, their patience and their persistence.  
 
 
Figure 5. Diagrammatic interpretation of drop-down menu and pop-up succession for muting 
notifications, reporting and unmatching users on Tinder version 8.12.0. Source: Screenshot 
from Smartphone S9. 
 
      In addition to their complex reporting features, critical analysis indicated that Tinder’s 
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Community Guidelines are also inadequate for giving Yogyakartan women the tools they 
need to contend with men’s sexually aggressive behaviour. As can be seen in Figure 6 the 
only two statements in Tinder’s Community Guidelines that pertain to inappropriate or 
harassing behaviour on Tinder make absolutely no mention of unwanted sexually aggressive 
behaviour. While the ‘Inappropriateness’ section of Tinder’s Community Guidelines 
encourages users to be polite and respectful, it does not define what polite and respectful 
behaviour should constitute on the Tinder platform. Further, the ‘Harassment’ section of 
Tinder’s Community Guidelines appears to be more concerned with Tinder’s public image 
than it does with women’s safety.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Tinder’s community guidelines pertaining to Inappropriateness and Harassment. 
Source: https://www.gotinder.com/community-guidelines 
 
By normalising a sexually aggressive technoculture and not providing women with the 
appropriate tools to report sexually aggressive behaviour on Tinder, Tinder amplifies 
Yogyakartan women’s social vulnerabilities and reinforces a culture of victim-blaming that 
diminishes women’s capacity to seek help should trouble arise. This is deeply concerning in 
consideration that participants such as Nadira, who became a victim to sexual violence when 
meeting a tourist man from Tinder were made to feel like they were at fault while 
perpetrators faced no consequences. Nadira (Indonesian, Muslim, 35-39, heterosexual) 
describes: 
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I met an American guy in Tinder, he is not basically living in Yogya but regularly 
visit Yogya for his jobs. he lives in Malaysia somewhere. It was a bad sex thing, well 
I don’t think I want to meet him for the same purposes, it was totally jerk. But my 
fault was trusting him to know where my house is. There was a night after probably a 
month he came back and said where were I, just let me in, just let me sleep with you, 
and I said no, and he started very rude. That was creepy for me. I was so afraid that 
my friends will be bothered. It was making me crazy. It’s going to be hell. The police 
in Indonesia will blame me coz I decide to sleep with a man in the house without 
marriage. So that night I decided to talk to him nicely telling him that we can have 
beers outside or something thanks god it worked and I drove him back to his hotel. I 
have no choice, I have to deal with this. I was thinking I can tell the security if he 
would do something rude but not the police. 
 
As is evidenced by Nadira’s experience, when women become the victims of sexual violence 
in Yogyakarta they are unable to report their experiences to authorities or seek assistance 
from friends or other members of the community. Consequently, women are placed at a 
significantly high level of risk if they choose to use Tinder. Not only do women have to 
navigate their immediate safety, they must also manage any potential damage to their own 
reputations. 
 
      Overall, women learned that while matching with tourists can enable new opportunities 
for circumventing domestic gender-related oppressions, these new opportunities often come 
at the cost of having to manage new risks and contend with transnational gender-related 
oppressions. Tinder’s user-experience design amplifies the racialised differences which 
equate to White tourist men reducing women to colonial stereotypes that are reflective of 
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transnational processes such as postcolonialism and sex tourism. Further, because Tinder’s 
design simultaneously encourages women to sexualise themselves, and then removes their 
capacity to reprimand men for their sexually aggressive behaviour, Tinder amplifies 
Indonesia’s existing victim-blaming culture. This equates to a situation where women are 
forced into placing themselves into a heightened risk of sexual violence and then 
simultaneously robbed of the resources they need to avoid men’s sexually aggressive 
behaviour toward them.   
      Becoming a Tinder Tourist  
 
      While many women described that meeting tourist men in Indonesia was risky because 
men would assume entitlement to their bodies, this was not reported to be the case for two 
women who used Tinder during travel. As Dinda recounts, by using Tinder during 
international travel she was able to safely engage in a sexual experience with a man who was 
respectful and allowed her to share power and display agency. Dinda (Javanese, Muslim, 21-
24, bi-curious) describes:  
I use it more when I travel yeah … but sometimes I do [use it in Yogyakarta] when I 
am super bored. Most Tinder people in jogja aren’t really that fun. So far I’ve only 
ever met up in real life and hooked up once when I was in Thailand with [a man] from 
Singapore. He was very respectful asking for a positive consent and respect my 
boundary when I told him the furthest I’m willing to go is 3rd base. In Indonesia I 
don’t think ppl understand that: concept n importance of consent. If I agree to meet up 
with people in a hotel room most guys will feel entitle to have sex 
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Dinda’s comment that meeting men in a hotel in Indonesia is interpreted in a different way as 
it is during travel signifies that Dinda’s capacity to share power in this situation is directly 
related to the fact that she has distanced herself from the geographical context that informs 
tourist men’s attitudes of entitlement to Yogyakartan women’s bodies. This is significant in 
that it suggests that travel not only affords Dinda the extra anonymity she requires to explore 
opportunities for circumventing social surveillance and cultural scripts, but also enables a 
reconfiguration of her social category to allow a more neutral power distribution between 
herself and a tourist man.  
      Similarly, Ada described that there she had different experiences when using Tinder 
during travel compared to using Tinder at home in Yogyakarta. While Ada was able to 
engage in a respectful exchange with an American man who she met through Tinder when 
she travelled to Malaysia, the same respect was not afforded to her when she met with an 
American tourist man in Yogyakarta. Ada recounts:  
Sometimes I meet someone from Tinder when I travel. The last time I met guy from 
Tinder while travel to Malaysia. He is come from USA. We had lunch together and 
going around the city. It was positive experience. Negative experience when I met the 
guy in Jakarta and we met for dinner at the restaurant, when finished the guy 
pretending he lost his card and I should pay the bill, and it was expensive enough 
because he ordered international steak and whiskey I paid all the bill 🤦🤦♀ 
Women’s contrasting stories of the tourist men they met during travel as ‘respectful’ and the 
tourist men they met in Yogyakarta as ‘entitled’, suggest that location acts as a significant 
variable in constraining women’s opportunities for agency when they use Tinder. This 
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indicates that when Indonesian women travel outside of Indonesia their social identities 
become reconfigured in line with a counter-discourse to the ‘Occidental’ stereotypes that 
reduce them to sexual objects that can be consumed by tourist men from the Global North 
(Lewis, 2004). This is unsurprising in consideration that Yang, Khoo-Lattimore and Arcodia 
(2018) observed that Asian women who travel often take on a more masculine and a less 
Asian identity due to risk taking being commonly perceived as a Western, male trait. 
Consequently, participants’ experiences suggest that Tinder’s intra-action with the anonymity 
of travel affords Asian women an opportunity to safely navigate their performances of a more 
Western and masculine tourist identity; giving Yogyakartan women more control over 
navigating social and sexual agency than is possible in Yogyakarta where women must 
contend with social surveillance and the risk posed by reputation damage.  
Discussion 
      This research aimed to investigate the role that Tinder’s materiality plays in the making 
and remaking of social relations between Yogyakartan women and tourist men from the 
Global North. It sought to understand why Yogyakartan women are using Tinder to meet 
tourists, and the role of Tinder’s materiality in making and remaking social relations between 
Yogyakartan women and tourists from the Global North.  
 
      Overall, the women I interviewed said they had initially downloaded Tinder to enable 
opportunities for ‘Circumventing social surveillance’. Participants believed Tinder to be 
anonymous and safe, and able to challenge state-ibuist cultural norms. Through challenging 
cultural norms using Tinder, the women interviewed believed they could momentarily, or 
completely, overcome gender-related oppressions. These included the pressure to enter 
serious relationships, conform to heterosexual expectations, maintain appropriate pious 
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behaviour and social stigmas. Participant’s experiences indicated, however, that ‘Locals on 
Tinder reinforce cultural scripts’, rather than enable opportunities to challenge them. This is 
because Tinder is embedded with features that reproduce the same traditional gender roles 
and narratives of heterosexual relationship formation that are produced and reproduced 
through Indonesia’s state-ibuist ideology.  
 
      To evade the locals who were reinforcing cultural scripts on Tinder, therefore, 
Yogyakartan women began ‘Searching for difference’ by connecting with tourists from the 
Global North. The women I interviewed believed that tourists were more ‘open-minded’ than 
locals and, as such, would support their desires to circumvent cultural norms. While in some 
cases meeting tourists enabled participants to momentarily overcome their gender-related 
oppressions, this also often necessitated navigating new risks. This was because Tinder’s 
architecture amplified racial differences and instituted a racial hierarchy which doubly-
reinforced Yogyakartan women’s subordinate positions in relation to White men.  
 
      Participants positioned tourists as ‘reinforcers of colonial stereotypes’ who, when using 
Tinder, reduce all Indonesian women to Occidental stereotypes that assume them to be 
sexually willing and available. Consequently, women were only able to overcome both 
domestic gender-related oppressions and transnational gender-related oppressions by 
‘Becoming a Tinder Tourist’ and removing themselves from the geographical context that is 
tied to Occidental stereotypes (Lewis, 2004) that link Indonesian women to processes of sex 
tourism (Enloe, 1989; Graburn, 1983; Ryan & Hall, 2001).  
 
      Like existing research on dating apps and websites for men who sleep with men (MSM) 
(Callander et al., 2016; Callander et al., 2015; Daroya, 2017; Raj, 2011; Shield, 2017a, 
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2017b, 2018), it was observed that Tinder reproduces existing racial dynamics, hierarchies 
and attitudes. While some races were deemed desirable (White), some were fetishized (Asian 
women), and others were labelled undesirable (Arabs, Indian and Blacks or East Asians). 
Differing from existing research on dating apps for MSM, however, the sexual racism that 
was experienced by Asian women was subtler. White men were not openly advertising their 
preference for Asian women but were advertising their relative Whiteness in a way that 
communicated their sense of dominance over Asian women. This signifies that opportunities 
to sleep with women in Yogyakarta are not necessarily reflective of the racial preferences of 
White men but are instead about White men’s affirmations of colonial power over minority 
racial groups. Consequently, the research revealed that in extension to using Tinder to affirm 
their power over racialized minority groups through representations (Mason, 2016; Richey, 
2016; Toomey, 2017), White users have begun using Tinder to affirm their power over 
minority racial groups ‘in real life’ through subtle demonstrations of colonial dominance.  
 
      The participants I interviewed also described using Tinder to explore their racial 
preference for White men. Women used the left/right swipe function on Tinder to filter 
through profiles, ‘choosing’ White matches and ‘disregarding’ men from undesirable racial 
groups (Arabs, Indian and Blacks or East Asians). This is problematic as in addition to 
encouraging women to choose White men, reinforcing men’s attitudes of White privilege and 
Asian women’s assumptions of their inferiority, Tinder may also be simultaneously 
encouraging women to disregard men from other racial groups (Arabs, Indian and Blacks or 
East Asians) who could enable a safer means for women to access opportunities to 
circumvent cultural norms. 
 
      Although White tourist men appeared to be aware of cultural and religious rules that 
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forbid women from engaging in extra-marital sex in Yogyakarta (as was evidenced in their 
promise to keep their sexual affairs with women discrete), White tourist men still pursued 
women who were trying to preserve their virginity for marriage. Indeed, participants who 
were veiled in their profile pictures reported having received the most sexually aggressive 
attention from White tourist men. This was despite their acknowledgements that paid and 
unpaid sex was easily accessible to White tourists in Yogyakarta. This is most likely apparent 
because women’s religious and cultural affiliations further influence their status as ‘different’ 
and ‘Other’ in relation to the ‘Occidental’ tourist. Yogyakartan women who are veiled on 
Tinder might be becoming embroiled therefore, in the competition for ‘uniqueness’ and 
‘individualism’ that is increasingly becoming apparent among young Western tourists 
(Mowforth & Munt, 2015). As Mowforth and Munt (2015) observed, young Western tourists 
increasingly seek out opportunities for commodifying and consuming exotic ‘Othered’ people 
and places because unique travel experiences in the third world can enable Western tourists 
opportunities to enhance their cultural capital (Mowforth & Munt, 2015). Further, White 
tourist men are likely to view overcoming the challenge of religious barriers to a woman’s 
virginity as more tempting. Sex tourism is often about opportunities to exert power and 
domination over racial minority groups (Grezinski et al., 2016; Katsulis 2010; Kempadoo 
2001a; O’Connell Davidson & Sanchez Taylor 1999) to affirm one’s own identity (Johnson 
2007) and their masculinity (Gregory 2003; Lafferty & Maher, 2014; Maher & Lafferty, 
2014). Consequently, sex tourists are likely to view sexual coercion over conservative 
religious women of colour as an achievement that directly reinforces their beliefs of both 
White supremacy and male dominance.  
 
      Unlike previous research which has found that women primarily use Tinder to source 
long-term, serious relationships with men (Hobbs et al., 2017; Lopes & Vogel, 2017; Sumter 
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et al., 2017), participants in this study were unlikely to be using Tinder in search of long-term 
relationships. This was because most women believed that Tinder could not be used to secure 
long-term relationships in Yogyakarta due to cultural norms that suggest women must choose 
their romantic partners from their existing social circles and know them ‘well’ in real life. 
Consequently, most women understood Tinder to be a tool for momentarily circumventing 
traditional patterns for monogamous relationship formation, rather than a tool for facilitating 
them. Because the women I interviewed only used Tinder for momentary deviation from 
long-term serious relationship formation, and not as an alternative route to long-term serious 
relationship formation, the current study contradicts findings by Hobbs et al. (2016) who 
concluded that dating apps enable users more possibilities and more agency than previous 
generations when it comes to pursuing potential partners (p. 11). In fact, most of the women I 
interviewed believed that their possibilities to find a serious partner were more likely to be 
jeopardised if their practices of Tindering became public knowledge. This is unsurprising. 
Marriage is considered the most desirable state for a woman in Yogyakarta and, due to being 
directly correlative to a woman’s social status, greatly impacts upon her capacity to 
participate fully in Yogyakartan society (Herriman, 2018; Mahy et al., 2016; Situmorang, 
2006; Smith-Henfer, 2006).  
 
      While meeting tourists through Tinder appeared to offer more possibilities and more 
agency to one woman, Annisa, whose opportunities for long-term relationships were limited 
in Yogyakarta due to her status as a divorcee, Annisa’s talk of having met numerous foreign 
boyfriends through Tinder whom she dated for short amounts of time before they returned 
home suggests that divorcee women who use Tinder in the hope of finding a long-term 
relationship with a tourist man in Yogyakarta might be becoming the targets of Western sex 
tourists. As researchers have observed, many Western male tourists engage in short 
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‘relationships’ with women during travel and spend money on them (rather than pay them 
outright) to avoid being labelled with the derogatory term ‘sex tourist’ (Gezinski, Karandikar, 
Levitt, & Ghaffarian, 2016; Kruhse-Mount Burton, 1995; Opperman, 1999).  
 
      Differing from existing Tinder Tourism research where it was observed that Western 
women travellers felt more at risk of sexual violence when using Tinder during travel than 
they did when meeting tourists in their place of residence (James et al., in press), the women I 
interviewed felt less at risk of sexual violence when they used Tinder during travel. This is 
likely because international travel enabled participants an opportunity to escape the 
Occidental stereotypes that equate to White tourist men reducing them to sexual objects. 
Participants who travelled with Tinder in other countries were not subject to persistent sexual 
aggression from White tourist men as was the case in Yogyakarta. While the intra-action 
(Barad, 2003) of Tinder, and the anonymity of travel (Berdychevsky & Gibson, 2015), create 
a breeding ground for sexism that places Western women at increased risk of sexual violence 
during travel (James et al., in press), the extra anonymity afforded when Tinder intra-acts 
with international travel enables more possibilities for Yogyakartan women to safely navigate 
the connections they make with tourist men through Tinder. As was observed by Yang, 
Khoo-Lattimore and Arcodia (2017), the most prevalent risk mitigation strategy for Asian 
women travellers is to manage the use of space and time to create ‘safe’ spaces within tourist 
destinations. This indicates that Tinder might be useful for Asian women who travel in that it 
can enable new opportunities for organising time and space to allow for the construction of 
‘safe’ spaces within physical tourism destinations. Participants descriptions of meeting men 
during the daytime and in public places during travel, or in places where their security could 
be managed effectively if something went wrong (i.e. in the hotel they were staying at), 
certainly hints at this point.  
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      While Listiorini and Davies (2017) suggest that Tinder offers a safe space to same-sex 
attracted individuals in Yogyakarta, participants in this research did not present Tinder as a 
comfortable space for same-sex attracted women. If anything, Tinder reinforced the minority 
status of same-sex attracted women by taking away their capacity to identify their sexuality 
anonymously, and then simultaneously forcing them to guess the sexuality of other women. 
This is concerning. High rates of suicide have been documented among same-sex attracted 
people in Yogyakarta (O’Flaherty & Fisher, 2008) where, despite intervention from the 
United Nations (Tellier, 2017), LGBTQI groups continue to experience discrimination 
(Astuti, Hidayat, Humaira, Widyastari & Sinaga, 2017; Ridwan & Wu, 2018). While Tinder 
might appear to be one of the only remaining places for LGBTIQ groups to connect with each 
other in Indonesia (Listiorini & Davies, 2017), this study supports findings that Tinder 
constitutes a very different space than apps designed for the LGBTQI community (Duguay, 
Burgess, & Suzor 2018; Mackee, 2016; Murray & Ankerson, 2016; Pond & Farvid, 2017) 
and thus, that it is not a suitable means for same-sex attracted women to navigate their same-
sex attraction in environments where same-sex attraction is considered taboo. 
 
Conclusion  
     This research is important in that it signifies that although Tinder is marketed toward 
tourists from the Global North who are encouraged to enhance their tourism experiences 
through contact with ‘locals’ (Tinder on the App Store, 2018) in foreign countries, Tinder’s 
user-experience design makes it unsuitable for facilitating intercultural relations in tourism 
arenas. Tinder amplifies the axes of racial difference (Whiteness and ‘Asian-ness’ 
respectively) and institutes a racial hierarchy which reinforces the subordinate position of 
individuals from minority groups (Asian women) in relation to individuals from dominant 
groups (White men). Further, because Tinder is embedded with gendered rhetoric that 
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reinforces the agency of men and the passivity of women, women of colour experience a 
double-reinforcement of a race/gender power hierarchy when using Tinder to meet White 
tourist men in areas of the Global South renowned for postcolonial exploitation. 
Consequently, women of colour who use Tinder in areas of the Global South become unable 
to assume agency or to challenge the Occidental stereotypes and cultural scripts that equate to 
their reduction to sexual objects who can be consumed to affirm White men’s masculine and 
colonial dominance. This places women of colour at a heightened risk of sexual violence 
when they use Tinder to meet White tourist men who are travelling through the tourist 
destinations they live in. 
 
      While there has been some research to date that acknowledges the new possibilities that 
are made available to tourists who use geosocial dating apps (Lean et al., forthcoming; 
Timmermans & De Caluwe, 2017), this study is significant in that it illustrates that geosocial 
dating apps also bring a plethora of new harms to ‘host’ populations who live in the 
destinations tourists are visiting. This study indicates that if geosocial dating apps continue to 
infiltrate tourism landscapes in their current form, that they will continue to put women of 
colour at a heightened risk of sexual violence at the hands of White tourist men. This research 
suggests therefore, that in addition to developing policy that aims to neutralise the gendering 
and racializing of tourism spaces (Aitchison, 2001; Chambers & Rakić, 2018; Jordan & 
Aitchison, 2008; Jordan & Gibson, 2005; Wearing, Small & Foley, 2018; Wilson & Little, 
2008; Yang et al., 2018), and outlawing the marketing materials that reinforce colonial 
stereotypes about ‘local’ Asian women (Morgan & Pritchard 1998, 2012, 2018; Pritchard, & 
Morgan, 2000a, 2000b, 2017;  Sirakaya & Sonmez, 2000), that the tourism industry must do 
more to hold the designers of technology accountable for the new harms their platforms are 
creating in tourism arenas. Advocating for stronger policy that puts pressure on the designers 
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of geosocial dating apps to minimise harms should be an urgent priority for the tourism 
industry and other governing bodies, particularly if designers are promoting their platforms 
for use in travel and tourism landscapes. 
 
      In addition to highlighting a need for the tourism industry to institute a policy around 
geosocial dating apps that are marketed toward travel, this research also makes a significant 
methodological contribution. This research highlights that researchers would benefit from 
incorporating methods that address geography as a significant variable when evaluating the 
potential possibilities and the harms that are made possible by geosocial dating apps. It 
evidences that the capacity for policy to be developed around responsible design of 
technologies in tourism relies upon the innovation of new methods that can adequately ‘get 
at’ both the “‘agential’ capacity” (Fox & Alldred, 2018, p. 193) of new technologies, and 
their role in transforming the gendered and racial shifts that occur as people move into, out 
of, between and beyond, geographical spaces and the associated identities of ‘marginalized’, 
‘privileged’ or ‘othered’ (Christian, 2018). 
 
      As this research focused predominantly on the experiences of South-East Asian women as 
‘hosts’, it would be advantageous to further explore the experiences of South-East Asian 
women who use geosocial dating apps as ‘tourists’. As other researchers have articulated, 
despite Indonesian tourists forming a growing segment of the outbound tourism market 
(Oktadiana, Pearce, Pusiran, & Agarwal, 2017) academic literature on Asian women as 
‘tourists’ rather than ‘hosts’ remains relatively limited (Alneng, 2002; Jeffrey, 2018; Yang, 
Khoo-Lattimore & Arcodia, 2017a). Future research therefore could expand upon these 
findings and the existing literature pertaining to the experiences of Asian tourists (see for 
example Yang et al., 2017a, Yang et al., 2017b, Yang et al., 2018), to explore whether 
76 
 
geosocial technologies enhance or constrain South-East Asian women’s capacities for agency 
in travel and tourism landscapes outside of the Global South. Lastly, as digital technologies 
become increasingly pervasive in travel and tourism landscapes, researchers should continue 
to evaluate not only the new possibilities they bring, but also the new harms. This too should 
be an urgent priority. If governing bodies continue to ignore the potential harms brought 
about by the infiltration of technologies designed for the dominant group (White men), 
women, and especially women of colour from minority groups, will continue to be excluded 
from digital spaces which offer new opportunities for empowerment, thus further intensifying 
their domestic and transnational gender-related oppressions. 
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